
STOCK EXCHANGE PRACTICES

ERIDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1933

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE OF THE COMMITTEE

ON BANKING AND CURRENCY,
Washington, D.C.

The subcommittee met at 10 a.m., pursuant to adjournment on
yesterday, in the caucus room of the Senate Office Building, Senator
Duncan U. Fletcher presiding.

Present: Senators Fletcher (chairman), Gore (substitute for
Barkley), Couzens, Townsend, and Goldsborough (substitute for
Norbeck).

Present also: Ferdinand Pecora, counsel to the committee; Julius
Silver, David Saperstein, and David Schenker, associate counsel to
the committee; and Frank J. Meehan, statistician to the committee;
Eldon Bisbee, Alfred E. Mudge, Joseph B. Lynch, and C. Horace
Tuttle of Eushmore, Bisbee & Stern, and also William Dean Embree
and A. Donald MacKinnon, of Milbank, Tweed, Hope & Webb,
counsel representing The Chase National Bank and the Chase Cor-
poration; Martin Conboy, counsel for Albert H. Wiggin.

The CHAIRMAN. The subcommittee will please come to order.
Mr. PECORA. IS Mr. Harley Clarke here?
Mr. CLARKE. Eight here.
Mr. PECORA. YOU will take the stand, please.
The CHAIRMAN. Just come forward, Mr. Clarke, raise your right

hand and be sworn. You solemnly swear that you will tell the
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth regarding the
matters now under investigation by this committee, so help you God.

Mr. CLARKE. I do.

TESTIMONY OF HAELEY L. CLARKE, CHICAGO, ILL.

Mr. PECORA. Mr. Clarke, will you give your full name and address
to the reporter?

Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir; Harley L. Clarke, 327 South La Salle Street,
Chicago, 111.

Mr. PECORA. What is your business or occupation?
Mr. CLARKE. I am in the public-utility business; my main business.
Mr. PECORA. In what business were you engaged in the year 1925 ?
Mr. CLARKE. Public-utility business, but also some other lines of

business.
Mr. PECORA. Will you state what they were?
Mr. CLARKE. I was in 1925 president of the International Projec-

tor Corporation and others. If you would like to have a list of them
I will look them up and give them to you.
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Mr. PECORA. When was the International Projector Corporation
organized?

Mr. CLARKE. I t was organized on November 23, 1925, haying its
name changed from the Cine Machinery Corporation, which had
been organized on September 17, 1925.

Mr. PECORA. Under the laws of what State?
Mr. CLARKE. Delaware.
Mr. PECORA. The Cine Machinery Corporation organized in Sep-

tember 1925 afterwards became the International Projector
Corporation ?

Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. And were you the president of the Cine Machinery

Corporation at the outset?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. And did you become the president of the Interna*

tional Projector Corporation at the outset?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. What was the original capital structure of the Inter-

national Projector Corporation?
Mr. CLARKE. The authorized capital consisted of $7 dividend pre-

ferred stock of 50,000 shares and common stock of 200,000 shares,
Senator COUZENS. NO par value?
Mr. CLARKE. NO par value.
Mr. PECORA. HOW much of that was actually issued?
Mr. CLARKE. 25,000 shares of the $7 dividend preferred stock and

200,000 shares of the entire capital common stock.
Mr. PECORA. TO whom was it issued?
Mr. CLARKE. I t was all issued to myself.
Mr. PECORA. For what consideration?
Mr. CLARKE. For the Acme Motion Picture Projector Co., and

other companies that I had had before that. But the preferred
stock, of course, was not issued to me, but was sold to some bankers
for some financing with which to acquire several other companies,
among which were the Acme Motion Picture Projector, the Nicholas
Power Co., Inc. and the Precision Machine Co., Inc.

Mr. PECORA. Which machine company?
Mr. CLARKE. Precision Machine Co.
Mr. PECORA. Are you sure that you received the entire issue of

200,000 shares of the common stock of the International Projector
Corporation ?

Mr. CLARKE. In the financing the bankers got 50,000 shares of the
stock for and in consideration of their purchasing the preferred
stock at 90, and I donated back 25,000 shares. I got 125,000 shares.

Mr. PECORA. YOU got 150,000 shares, out of which you donated
back 25,000 shares; isn't that right?

Mr. CLARKE. Correct.
Mr. PECORA. Who were the bankers?
Mr. CLARKE. Pynchon & Co., West & Co., the Shermar Corpora-

tion, and W. S. Hammons & Co.
Mr. PECORA. YOU refer to Pynchon & Co. What was the business

of Pynchon & Co.?
Mr. CLARKE. Investment bankers.
Mr. PECORA. Were they also stockbrokers?
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Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. Members of any stock exchanges?
Mr. CLARKE. I believe they were members of all the exchanges.
Mr. PECORA. All the principal exchanges?
Mr. CLARKE. I think so.
Mr. PECORA. Including the New York Stock Exchange?
Mr. CLARKE. I believe so.
Mr. PECORA. Had Pynchon & Co.? West & Co., Shermar Corpora-

tion and Hammons done any financing for any of your corporations
prior to the organization of the Cine Machinery Corporation which
afterwards became the International Projector Corporation?

Mr. CLARKE. I believe they had.
Mr. PECORA. Where.
Mr. CLARKE. In the utility business.
Mr. PECORA. YOU say you believe they have?
Mr. CLARKE. In the utility business.
Mr. PECORA. Are you guessing at it or are you certain of it?
Mr. CLARKE. Well, it is my belief, but I do not know that that

group, as a group, did any particular piece of financing, but each
one of them had done financing, which is why I answered you that
way.

Mr. PECORA. Will you describe the financing that was done by
these bankers for the International Projector Corporation after it
was organized in November 1925 ?

Mr. CLARKE. The financing in the beginning consisted of 2y2 mil-
lion of preferred stock, $7 dividend preferred, which was sold at
90, or for $2,250,000, together with 50,000 shares of common stock
of the company. The proceeds of this sale were used to acquire the
Acme Motion Picture Projector Corporation.

And may I ask you, Mr. Pecora, would you like the detail?
Mr. PECORA. What is that?
Mr. CLARK. Would you like the detail of the amounts paid out?
Mr. PECORA. Yes.
Mr. CLARKE. For $171,331.67.
Mr. PECORA. That is, that was paid to the Acme Motion Picture

Co.?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes; paid for the property.
Senator COUZENS. That is in cash?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. Before you go any further with that, to whom was

that cash actually paid or who eventually received it?
Mr. CLARKE. Well, there were many stockholders of the company,

and bondholders, who were paid off. I haven't the breakdown oi
that amount, but the large part of it was bonds.

Mr. PECORA. Did you hold any securities of the Acme company
that were paid off?

Mr. CLARKE. Yes; I held some of the bonds and held some of the
stock.

Mr. PECORA. TO what amount ?
Mr. CLARKE. I had controlling stock and I had loaned the com-

pany money—or rather I had purchased a large percentage of the
bonds.
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Mr. PECORA. What was the total amount which the International
Projector Corporation paid to the Acme Corporation, the Acme
Motion Picture Projector Co., for its assets?

Mr. CLARKE. $171,331.67.
Mr. PECORA. What did the International Projector Corporation

get for that?
Mr. CLARKE. The assets of the company, the Acme Motion Picture

Projector Corporation.
Mr. PECORA. With that one hundred seventy-one thousand and

odd dollars were not the bonds of the Acme Motion Picture Projec-
tor Co. retired?

Mr. CLARKE. They Avere; yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. HOW many of those bonds did you hold and what

amount did you receive for them out of this one hundred seventy-
one thousand and odd dollars?

Mr. CLARKE. I don't recall, Mr. Pecora?
Mr. PECORA. The major part of it?
Mr. CLARKE. Over a hundred thousand.
Mr. PECORA. The major part of it?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes.
Mr. PECORA. What office did you hold in the Acme company at

that time?
Mr. CLARKE. I was president of it.
Mr. PECORA. And principal stockholder?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir.
Senator COTJZENS. What did you get for your common stock?

You said you controlled the company.
Mr. CLARKE. The common stock I could not tell you what I got for

it, because it was turned in to the International Projector Corpora-
tion for their stock.

Senator COTTZENS. I t was just an exchange of stock?
Mr. CLARKE. That is right.
Mr. PECORA. When the bankers purchased the 25,000 shares of the

preferred stock of the International Projector Corporation for 2%
million dollars did they receive as a bonus any of the common stock
authorized to be issued by that company ?

Mr. CIARKE. The preferred stock and the. common stock were sold
to them in a block, and what allocation of price might have been
given to it I don't know.

Senator COUZENS. YOU heretofore stated that you got 90 for the
preferred, so that the others must have been

Mr. CLARKE (interposing). Ninety for the preferred, and the
50,000 shares—$2,250,000.

Mr. PECORA. Wasn't that common stock really bonus stock?
Mr. CLARKE. I t was sold to them in block.
Mr. PECORA. What were the respective allocations of value appor-

tioned between the two classes of stock?
Mr. CLARKE. I don't know what allocation they might have put

on it.
Mr. PECORA. Well, now, you caused the International Corporation

to be created, didn't you?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir.
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Mr. PECORA. YOU played a very active part in the negotiations in-
volving the issuance of its preferred stock and its common stock to
the bankers, did you ?

Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. Why is it you do not know what valuation was allo-

cated to the commion stock in that transaction ?
Mr. CLARKE. My business was to sell the preferred stock, and if

I had to, in order to sell the preferred stock, give some common stock
along with it, I did so.

Mr. PECORA. That would then make the common stock a bonus,
would it not?

Mr. CLARKE. I would not so interpret it, if it were sold in block.
Perhaps it may be so interpreted.

Mr. PECORA. Why did you donate back to the International Pro-
jector Corporation 25,000 of the 150,000 shares of its authorized
capital common stock which you received ?

Mr. CLARKE. Well, for the sarnie reason, in order to enable the
company to sell its preferred stock.

Mr. PECORA. HOW did that enable the company to sell the pre-
ferred stock to the bankers?

Mr. CLARKE. Well, it gave the bankers a chance to make some
money on the stock if it turned out to be valuable.

Mr. PECORA. Did the bankers ask for a large block of the common
stock as a condition to their purchasing the 25,000 shares of the pre-
ferred stock?

Mr. CLARKE. I t was a condition of the sale; yes.
Mr. PECORA. A condition of the sale that they insisted upon ?
Mr. CLARKE. They must have insisted upon it or I would not have

done it.
Mr. PECORA. Well, I want to get the facts, that is all.
Mr. CLARKE. Yes.
Mr. PECORA. There was available after the International company

issued to you 150,000 shares of the common stock only 50,000 shares
for other distribution, was there not?

Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. And the 25,000 shares of preferred stock were pur-

chased by the bankers for 2^4 million dollars and the 50,000 shares
of the common stock went with it, plus the 25,000 shares of the com-
mon stock which you had donated back to the International Pro-
jector Corporation?

Mr. CLARKE. That is correct, Mr. Pecora.
Mr. PECORA. SO they got three shares of common for every share

of preferred that they purchased—I am referring to the bankers ?
Mr. CLARKE. That is correct.
Mr. PECORA. What other assets, if any, than those of the Acme

Motion Picture Projector Co. were acquired by the International
Projector Corporation out of the proceeds derived by it from the
sale of its preferred stock to the bankers ?

Mr. CLARKE. Many valuable developments in the art of manu-
facturing motion-picture machines and in the sound art, which had
not been perfected at that time.

Mr. PECORA. Well, what were they? For instance, you have al-
ready told us that one hundred and seventy-one thousand and odd
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dollars was turned over to the Acme Motion Picture Projector Co.
for its outstanding bonds.

Mr. CLARKE. Right.
Mr. PECORA. NOW, did the Acme Co. receive any other considera-

tion for any other assets or property ?
Mr. CLARKE. NO. Stock of the company was turned in to the

International Projector Corporation for its stock.
Mr. PECORA. Did the International Projector Corporation assume

existing liabilities of the Acme Co. ?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir; to the extent of $197,000.
Mr. PECORA. And were those liabilities paid by the International?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir; out of the financing.
Mr. PECORA. Was any sum of money paid by the International

Projector Corporation to the Nicholas Jrower Co., Inc. ?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. HOW much, and for what?
Mr. CLARKE. $690,777.78.
Mr. PECORA. What was that paid for?
Mr. CLARKE. I t was paid to Mr. S. R. Burns, who acted as agent

for certain of the stockholders controlling the company for the assets
of it, the Nicholas Power Co.

Mr. PECORA That is, the assets of the Nicholas Power Co.?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. What was the business of the Nicholas Power Co.,

Inc.?
Mr. CLARKE. Manufacturer of motion-picture machines.
Mr. PECORA. And was that also the business of the Acme Co.?
Mr. CLARKE. I t was, although they did not make the same kind

of a machine. The Acme machine was a small machine developed
for the purpose of showing educational pictures in schools.

Mr. PECORA. NOW, the six hundred ninety thousand and odd dol-
lars that were paid for the assets of the Nicholas Power Co., Inc., you
said were paid to a man named S. R. Burns?

Mr. CLARKE. Tliat is correct.
Mr. PECORA. Who represented the stockholders of the Nicholas

Power Co.?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. Was there a large number of such stockholders?
Mr. CLARKE. I don't recall. A small number, 12 or 15.
Mr. PECORA. Were you the principal stockholder ?
Mr. CLARKE. I was not.
Mr. PECORA. Were you one of them?
Mr. CLARKE. NO ; I was not.
Mr. PECORA. Did you have any interest whatever in the Nicholas

Power Co. at the time its assets were purchased by the International
for six hundred and ninety and odd thousand dollars ?

Mr. CLARKE. NO stock interest. I had made the company a small
loan at one time. I don't recall whether it had been paid at that
time or not.

Senator COUZENS. Not being a stockholder, why would you make
them a loan ?

Mr. CLARKE. Because they needed the money and I was anxious
to accommodate them, because they were anxious to sell and it took
a long time to get the corporation in shape so they could sell.
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Senator COUZENS. SO you were anxious to acquire it for the Inter-
national; is that it?

Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. Were you one of the organizers of the Nicholas Power

Co.?
Mr. CLARKE. NO, sir. I t is one of the oldest concerns in the busi-

ness. I t started in the early part of the century.
Mr. PECORA. Did the International at that time also acquire assets

of the Precision Machinery Co., Inc. ?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. What was the nature of the business of the Precision

Machine Co.
Mr. CLARKE. Precision Machine Co. manufactured motion-picture

machines as well, for theaters.
Mr. PECORA. Were you interested in that company as well?
Mr. CLARKE. I was not.
Mr. PECORA. Did you have any stock interest in it of any kind?
Mr. CLARKE. I did not.
Mr. PECORA. What was paid to the Precision Machine Co. for its

Mr. CLARKE. A total of $600,000.
Mr. PECORA. And who received that $600,000.
Mr. CLARKE. Principally Mr. James A. Stillman and Mr. Edwin

H. Larkin, and the balance of the stock was acquired by them and
paid for by me at an agreed price for the total of all the stock of
$600,000.

Mr. PECORA. This $600,000 was divided in equal amounts among
Mr. Stillman, Mr. Larkin, and yourself.

Mr. CLARKE. The money only passed through my hands.
Mr. PECORA. In whose behalf did you receive it?
Mr. CLARKE. For the balance of the stockholders.
Mr. PECORA. Why was it done that way ?
Mr. CLARKE. Because of the difficulty of getting the stock and I

did not know these people. I t was acquired by Mr. Stillman's and
Mr. Larkin's representatives and gotten together.

Mr. PECORA. Did you disburse that $200,000 to the stockholders
whose stock you acquired ?

Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. Or in whose benefit you acted ?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. All of it?
Mr, CLARKE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. Were any other assets acquired bv the International

Projector Corporation at the time of its creation?
Mr. CLARKE. $225,700.65 was set aside for purchase of the Cinema

Building Corporation, which was a corporation organized to acquire
the factory building which had been previously leased by the Nicholas
Power Co., and the deal was later consummated.

Mr. PECORA. What was the property of the Cinema Building Cor-
poration for which $225,700 was paid?

Mr. CLARKE. The fee and buildings at 90 and 92 Gold Street, New
York.

Mr. PECORA. What was the appraised value of that property?
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Mr. CLARKE. Oh, I don't recall at the time, but something around
three quarters of a million. I t had bonds outstanding, you see—
mortgages.

Senator COTJZENS. When you purchased it you assumed the bonds?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir; the mortgages.
Mr. PECORA. TO whom was that $225,700 actually paid ?
Mr. CLARKE. I will get you the names. [After consulting an

assistant.] I t was an estate, I recall that, the Healy estate.
M!r. PECORA. Were any other assets acquired by the International

Projector Corporation at the time of its organization?
Mr. CLARKE. A note of the Precision Machine Co. was assumed

and paid, note running to the New York Trust Co. for $300,000,
and Mr. Stillman had an account with the company. A net of
$14,710.74 was paid to him.

Mr. PECORA. Who composed the board of directors of the Inter-
national Projector Corporation at the outset?

Mr. CLARKE. I haven't got a list of them. I was president of the
company and one of the directors. Mr. Burns, who stayed with
the company, became a director. Mr. Michel was a director, and
some others, but I don't recall.

Mr. PECORA. Well, perhaps this will serve to refresh your recol-
lection : Do you remember Mr. W. E. Green being a director ?

Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir; that is right.
Mr. PECORA. Who is he ?
Mr. CLARKE. Mr. Green was the sales manager of the Precision

Machine Co.
Mr. PECORA. DO you remember a Mr. B. A. Squire as a director?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. Who is he?
Mr. CLARKE. He is a gentleman of Chicago who was interested in

the Acme Motion Picture.
Mr. PECORA. And Mr. O. E. Koegel; was he a director ?
Mr. CLARKE. He was, I believe.
Mr. PECORA. He is an attorney?
Mr. CLARKE. Mr. Cagle was an attorney working for me at the

time.
Mr. PECORA. Was there a Mr. W. C. Michel?
Mr. CLARKE. That was Mr. Michel that I mentioned.
Mr. PECORA. HOW about Mr. G. H. Trout?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir; he had been the general manager of the

Acme Motion Picture Projector Corporation.
Mr. PECORA. That was another one of your corporations?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. HOW about an H. C. Platt? Do you recall him as a

director?
Mr. CLARKE. I don't recall him as a director, but he was an auditor

there, and no doubt was.
Mr. PECORA. An auditor?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir; I think so; one of the company.
Mr. PECORA. Was not Platt an attorney, a member of the law firm

of Meyer, Austrian & Platt?
Mr. CLARKE. I knew Mr. Platt, but I am very sure he was not a

director.
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Mr. PECORA. What is that?
Mr. CLARKE. I knew Mr. Platt you refer to
Mr. PECORA. H. C. Platt.
Mr. CLARKE. But I am sure he was not a director of this company.
Mr. PECORA. There was an H. C. Platt a director, was there not ?
Mr. CLARKE. There was a Platt, but I don't remember the initials,

that worked for one of the companies as an auditor, and might have
been a director; I don't know.

Mr. PECORA. DO you remember a director by the name of
Harmssen ?

Mr. CLARKE. Yes; a Miss Harmssen.
Mr. PECORA. Yes; Miss C. D. Harmssen ?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes.
Mr. PECORA. Was she your secretary?
Mr. CLARKE. My secretary at the time; yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. And she stiil is your secretary, I believe ?
Mr. CLARKE. NO ; I haven't her as secretary now. She works for a

company, but not this company.
Mr. PECORA. NOW, at the time of the acquisition of these properties

by the International Projector Corporation were any statements of
financial condition or balance sheets submitted to the directors of the
International Projector Corporation?

Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. Are you sure of that?
Mr. CLARKE. I believe so.
Mr. PECORA. What was that answer?
Mr. CLARKE. I believe so. I t would not be natural to do business

without them.
Mr. PECORA. Who attended to the negotiations that led to the acqui-

sition of those various assets of the Precision Machine Co., Inc., the
Acme Motion Picture Projector Co., and the Nicholas Power Co.,
Inc.?

Mr. CLARKE. I did.
Mr. PECORA. YOU represented the International Projector Corpora-

tion in those negotiations ?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes; the International Projector Corporation was

caused to be formed by me.
Mr. PECORA. And you also were interested in the Acme Motion Pic-

ture Projector Co. ?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes; that one company I was interested in.
Mr. PECORA. And did you have no interest whatsoever in the

Nicholas Power Co., Inc.?
Mr. CLARKE. None whatever.
Mr. PECORA. Have you a copy of the formal offer that was made

to the Acme Motion Picture Projector Co., or that was made to
the International Projector Co. by the Acme Motion Picture Pro-
jector Co., for the sale of its assets ?

Mr. CLARKE. NO ; I have not.
Mr. PECORA. What was that answer ? I did not hear you.
Mr. CLARKE. I have not, I say. If one exists I assume it would

be in the files of the company and not in my private files.
Mr. PECORA. Have you the minute book here 1
Mr. CLARKE. NO ; I haven't the minute book here.

175541—34—PT 6 28
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Mr, PECORA. I S the minute book of the company here, can anyone
tell me? [A pause, without response.] Mr. Clarke, I show you
what purports to be a copy of the minutes of the first meeting of
the board of directors of the Cine Machinery Corporation, which
was the immediate predecessor of the International Projector Cor-
poration, held September 18, 1925, at which, according to the
minutes, an offer rrom the Acme Motion Picture Projector Corpo-
ration was presented and acted upon. Will you please look at it,
at this copy, and tell us if you recognize it as being a true and
correct copy of those minutes?

Mr. CLARKE. I believe this is a correct copy. I haven't them to
verify with, but I believe that is so.

Mr. PECORA. I will ask that this paper be marked as an exhibit for
identification.

The CHAIRMAN. Let that be done.
(A paper entitled " Minutes of the First Meeting of the Board of

Directors of the Cine Machinery Corporation ", was marked " Com-
mittee Exhibit No. 122 for Identification, Nov. 10,1933.")

Mr. PECORA. I will now read from these minutes the portion
relating to the offer made to the Cine Machinery Corporation by
the Acme Motion Picture Projector Co.:

The president then stated that he had received a proposed plan of reorgani-
zation from the Acme Motion Picture Projector Co., an Illinois corporation,
wherein this corporation is, in pursuance of said plan of reorganization, to
acquire all of the assets of said Acme Motion Picture Projector Co., subject to
all of its liabilities in consideration of the distribution by this corporation
in pursuance of said plan of reorganization, of 150,000 shares of the common
capital stock of this corporation, without nominal or par value, to the share-
holders of said Acme Motion Picture Projector Co., a party to the reorganization.

Thereupon, upon motion duly made, seconded, and unanimously carried, the
following motion was adopted:

Whereas Acme Motion Picture Projector Co., an Illinois corporation, has
made to this corporation the following proposal:

CHICAGO, III . , September 10, 1925.
To CINE MACHINERY COKPOBATION,

(A Delaware corporation):
GENTLEMEN: The undersigned Acme Motion Picture Projector Co. hereby

makes you the following offer:
*'(a) To cause to be sold, conveyed, transferred, assigned, and set over by

proper instruments of sale, transfer, and conveyance, of all of the assets, prop-
erty, property rights, and effects of every kind and nature belonging to Acme
Motion Picture Projector Co. (an Illinois corporation, hereinafter referred to
as the 'Acme Co.'), or to which said Acme Co. may be or become entitled and
wheresoever situated, including all contracts, licenses, agreements, leases,
leasehold interest, trade rights, trade names, trade marks, patents, patent
rights, business, bills and accounts receivable, cash on hand and in bank and
with bankers, real estate, buildings, machinery, fixtures, merchandise manu-
factured and in process of manufacture, materials, supplies, books of account,
records, flies, securities, and the goodwill of the business of said Acme Co., and
the right to use the name of Acme Motion Picture Projector Co. either alone
or in conjunction with other words, and the rents, issues, and profits accruing
and to accrue, of whatever kind and howsoever derived belonging to said
Acme Co.

" In consideration of such sale, transfer, and conveyance your company
shall issue to or upon the order of the stockholders of the Acme Co. 150,000
shares of the common capital stock of your company without nominal or par
value, all full paid and nonassessable which shall constitute all of the issued
and outstanding capital stock of your company; and assume, pay, and dis-
charge all of the debts, liabilities, and obligations of the Acme Co. existing at
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the date of such transfer and observe, carry out, and perform all of the
terms, conditions, and obligations contained in any of the contracts, agree-
ments, leases, licenses, and other instruments of said Acme Co. transferred
to your company to the extent that such terms, conditions, and obligations are
required to be observed, carried out, or performed by the Acme Co.

"This proposal when adopted by your company shall constitute an agree-
ment between us.

"ACME MOTION PICTTJEB PBOJECTOE CO.,
"By GEOBGE TEOUT, Vice President"

Then follows a recital of the adoption of a resolution by the
board accepting this offer. Now, Mr. Clarke, had any of these
bankers, namely, Pynchon & Co.; West & Co., of Philadelphia;
W. S. Hammons & Co., of Portland, Maine; or the Shermar Cor-
poration, previously done any financing for any corporation in
which you had been interested?

Mr. CLARKE. I believe they all had. I do not know about the
Shermar Corporation. But they had all done financing for corpora-
tions in which I was interested, I believe.

Mr. PECORA. YOU mean all but the Shermar Corporation had ?
Mr. CLARKE. I do not believe that that company had, but they

might have.
Mr. PECORA. With whom did you conduct the negotiations for any

financing that was eventually done by the Shermar Corporation?
Mr. CLARKE. With Mr. Dodge and Mr. Wiggin.
Mr. PECORA. What Mr. Dodge do you refer to?
Mr. CLARKE. Murray W. Dodge and Mr. Albert H. Wiggin.
Mr. PECORA. Did you know that Mr. Murray W. Dodge at that

time was connected with either the Chase National Bank or Chase
Securities Corporation?

Mr. CLARKE. By " at that time " do you mean in 1925?
Mr. PECORA. Yes.
Mr. CLARKE. Well, I don't recall when the Chase Securities Cor-

poration was organized.
Mr. PECORA. Oh, it was organized in 1917.
Mr. CLARKE. Yes, I did.
Mr. PECORA. NOW, do you know in what proportions those four

bankers or banking units that composed the banking group, partici-
pated in that group ?

Mr. CLARKE. I do not.
Mr. PECORA. Did you enter into a formal written agreement with

the members of this banking group for the financing?
Mr. CLARKE. I think so.
Mr. PECORA. I show you what purports to be a photostatic repro-

duction of such an agreement. Will you kindly look at it and tell
us if it constitutes a true and correct copy of the agreement?

Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir. I believe that is a correct copy.
Mr. PECORA. Mr. Chairman, I offer it in evidence, and ask that it

may be spread on the record of the subcommittee's proceeding.
The CHAIRMAN. Let it be admitted, and the committee reporter

will make it a part of the proceeding.
(The photostat entitled "International Projector Corporation"

was marked " Committee Exhibit No. 123, Nov. 10, 1933 ", and will
be found immediately below as read:)
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INTERNATIONAL PROJECTOR CORPORATION,
New York, N.Y., November 28, 1925.

PYNCHON & Co.
THE S HER MAR CORPORATION.
WEST & Co.
W. S. HAMMONS & Co.

DEAR SIRS: The following documents are annexed hereto and made a part
hereof:

1. Balance sheet of the Acme Motion Picture Projction Co., an Illinois corpo-
ration, as of June 30, 1025, certified by Messrs. F. W. LaFrentz & Co., and
earnings statements of said corporation for the years 1922, 1923, and 1924, and
for the 9 months ended September 30, 1925, certified to by the treasurer of
said company.

2. Balance sheet of the Precision Machine Co., Inc., a New York corpora-
tion, as of June 30, 1925, certified to by Messrs. F. W. LaFrentz & Co., and
earnings statements of said corporation for the years 1922, 1923, and 1924,
and for the 9 months ended September 30, 1925, certified to by the treasurer of
said company.

3. Balance sheet of Nicholas Power Co., Inc., a Delaware corporation, as
of June 30, 1925, certified to by Messrs. F. W. LaFrentz & Co., and earnings
statements of said corporation for the years ended December 31, 1922, 1923,
and 1924, and for the 9 months ended September 30, 1925, certified to by the
treasurer of said company.

4. Balance sheet of Cinema Building Corporation, a New York corporation,
as of November 15, 1925, certified to by the secretary of said company.

5. Pro forma balance sheet of International Projector Corpoartion as of June
30, 1925, giving effect to the acquisition of the properties of the Precision
Machine Co., Inc., Nicholas Power Co., Inc., and Acme Motion Picture Projector
Co.; also the entire capital stock of Cinema Building Corporation and the sale
of 25,000 shares of preferred stock and 200,000 shares of common stock of
International Projector Corporation, certified to by Messrs. F. W. LaFrentz &
Co.

6. Combined earnings statements of Nicholas Power Co., Inc., The Precision
Machine Co., Inc., and Acme Motion Picture Projector Co. for the years ended
December 31, 1922, 1923, 1924, and the 9 months ended September 30, 1925,
all certified to by W. C. Michel, treasurer of International Projector Corporation.

7. Printed letter from a vice president of the undersigned, International
Projector Corporation, dated November 30, 1925, and addressed to Messrs.
Pynchon & Co., West & Co., and W. S. Hammons & Co.

The undersigned, International Projector Corporation, represents to you that
it is a corporation duly organized and existing under the laws of the State of
Delaware with an authorized capital stock of 200,000 shares of common stock
and 50,000 shares of preferred stock, of which 125,000 shares of its common
stock are now issued and outstanding and 25,000 shares of its common stock
have been issued and donated back to the undersigned, and are now held in.
the treasury of the company for general corporate purposes; 50,000 shares of
the authorized common stock and the entire 50,000 shares of the authorized
preferred stock have never been issued, and except as hereinafter set forth,
this corporation has made no contracts and has given no options for the is-
suance of its 50,000 shares of preferred stock or for its authorized but un-
issued 50,000 shares of common stock, or for its 25,000 shares of common stock
now held in the treasury.

On the 13th day of October 1925 the undersigned corporation acquired all of
tlie assets of the Acme Motion Picture Co. and issued in payment therefor to
the stockholders of said Acme company 150,000 fully paid and nonassessable
shares of the common stock of the undersigned corporation. Subsequently
25,000 shares of said common stock of the undersigned corporation have been
donated to the undersigned to be held in its treasury for general corporate*
purposes. The undersigned has also agreed as further consideration for said
transfer to redeem and retire all of the outstanding bonds of the Acme Motion
Picture Projector Co., aggregating $162,000 par value, and has agreed to assume
all of the liabilities of said Acme company.

Prior to the payment by you for the stock of the undersigned which you
agree herein to purchase, the undersigned corporation will acquire all the
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properties and assets, real, personal, and mixed, of Nicholas Power Co., Inc.,
and all of the issued and outstanding capital stock of the Cinema Building
Corporation, in consideration of the agreement of this company to pay the sum
of $690,777.78 in cash and the assumption by this company of all debts and
liabilities of every kind and nature of said Nicholas Power Co., Inc.

Prior to the payment by you for the stock of the undersigned which you
agree herein to purchase, the undersigned corporation will acquire all of the
assets of the Precision Machine Co., Inc., in consideration of the agreement
by this company to assume all the liabilities of the Precision Machine Co., Inc.,
and of- the agreement by the company to pay the Precision Machine Co., Inc.,
the sum of $600,000 in cash.

The undersigned, International Projector Corporation, represents to you
that the balance sheets and earnings statements described in paragraphs 1, 2,
and 3 hereof and attached hereto, are true, and correctly reflect the financial
condition of Acme Motion Picture Projection Co., the Precision Machine Co.,
Inc., and Nicholas Power Co., Inc., as of the dates thereof; that International
Projector Corporation will acquire as hereinbefore stated, all of the assets
of said three corporations as shown on said balance sheets, and will assume
all their liabilities; that the financial condition of said corporations have
continued and will continue unchanged from the date of the said balance
sheets down to the date of acquisition of all of their assets by the Interna-
tional Projector Corporation, subject only to changes occurring in the ordi-
nary bourse of business; and that none of said corporations has or will have
any liabilities direct or contingent except as noted on said balance sheets
except as incurred in the ordinary course of business since the date thereof.

International Projector Corporation further represents that the balance
sheet of Cinema Building Corporation attached hereto correctly repesents the
present financial condition of said corporation and that the undersigned has
acquired all of the outstanding capital stock of Cinema Building Corporation,
and that Cinema Building Corporation has no contracts or options outstanding
for the issuance of any further shares of its stock and that there will be no
change in the financial condition of said corporation except such as may
occur in the ordinary course of business.

The undersigned, International Projector Corporation, further represents to
you that its pro forma balance sheet annexed hereto is true, and correctly
reflects the present financial condition of the undersigned at the present date
subject only to changes which have occurred or may occur in the ordinary
course of business and after giving effect to the payments to be made as
herein provided, and to the sale of stock to you, as herein provided.

The undersigned further represents to you that its consolidated earnings
statements hereto attached and that the statements contained in the printed
circular and signed by a vice president of the undersigned hereto attached are
true and correct.

Neither the undersigned nor any of its subsidiaries nor any of the corpora-
tions above mentioned, whose assets have been or will be acquired by the under-
signed, has any direct or contingent liabilities, except such as are noted on
said balance sheets, and neither the undersigned nor any of its subsidiaries,
nor any of the above-mentioned corporations, the assets of which have been
or will be acquired by the undersigned, has entered into any long-term or other
important contracts. No important litigation is pending to which the under-
signed or any of the above-mentioned corporations is a party, or in which
any of said corporation is adversely interested, except:

Pending appeal before the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the
Seventh Circuit in the three consolidated cases of DeVry v. Acme Motion
Picture Projector Co. The argument on appeal in these cases has been made
and as will appear from opinion of patent counsel hereto attached, affirmance
of the decree of the lower court in favor of Acme Co. is confidently expected.
The business formerly conducted by the Acme Co. and now being taken over by
the undersigned, dependent upon the alleged patents involved in these cases,
constitutes about 20 percent of its total business, and the total business of the
Acme Co. constitutes about 15 percent of the total aggregate business of all
three companies which have been acquired by the undersigned.

No important claims or demands for Federal income or excess-profits
taxes, or other important claims or demands is asserted against the undersigned
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or any of the above-mentioned corporations and no such claims exist, except
as noted or given effect in said balance sheets.

The undersigned, to the best of its knowledge and belief, further repre-
sents to you that the motion-picture projector machines heretofore and now
manufactured and sold by Nicholas Power Co., Inc., Precision Machine Co,,
Inc., and Acme Motion Picture Projection Co. have not irifringed, and do
not now infringe on any patents, and that the undersigned has or will have
on the acquisition of the assets hereinbefore mentioned good right to- continue
the manufacture and sale of such machines without infringing upon any
patents, and the undersigned represents that on the acquisition of the above
assets it will own and control unconditionally the patents covering the manu-
facture and sale of said machines except the patent on the heat arresting
screen as to which the undersigned will hold an exclusive license.

The undersigned represents to you that the Cinema Building Corporation,
all of whose stock is now owned by this company, had a good marketable
fee-simple title to the land and building owned by it at 90 Gold Street, New
York City, subject only to a mortgage of $475,000 and that this company has
a good marketable fee-simple title to the land and building at no. 1134 West
Austin Avenue, Chicago, 111., formerly owned by the Acme Motion Picture
Projector Co., subject only to a mortgage for $162,000 which is to be paid and
satisfied as hereinafter provided.

The undersigned agrees to furnish you, at its expense, the opinion of counsel,
satisfactory to you as to the patent situation above mentioned and as' to its
title to the real estate above described.

Subject to your being satisfied as to the correctness of all representations
made by the undersigned herein and to the performance by the undersigned of
all agreements herein set forth to be performed by the undersigned and subject
to the approval of your counsel as to all legal details pertaining to the trans-
actions herein referred and in particular, without limiting the generality of the
foregoing, the proper organization of the undersigned, the acquisition of the
assets as herein set forth, the patent situation and titles to real estate, the
undersigned agrees to issue, sell, and deliver to you, or to purchasers desig-
nated by you, and you agree to cause to be purchased 25,000 shares of preferred
stock of the undersigned and 75,000 shares of the common stock of the under-
signed (which includes 50,000 share of the common stock now authorized but
unissued, and 25,000 shares of common stock now held in the treasury of the
undersigned) for the sum of $2,250,000 in cash, plus accrued dividends on
the preferred stock. All of said shares are to be fully paid and nonassessable

Delivery of the 25,000 shares of preferred stock and 25,000 shares of common
stock will be made in the form of allotment certificates, in form satisfactory
to your counsel, which allotment certificates will represent the 25,000 shares of
preferred stock hereby sold to you and shall state that each share of preferred
stock represented by said allotment certificates will carry with it one share of
common stock. The allotment certificates shall specify such date as you may
designate on which they may be surrendered in exchange for common stock
represented thereby. Such allotment certificates will provide for the payment
by the undersigned to the holders thereof of any and all dividends payable
while the same are outstanding in respect of the shares of stock represented
thereby. The form and terms of said allotment certificates shall in all respects
be satisfactory to you and subject to the approval of your counsel, and all
expenses in connection with the issue and exchange thereof will be borne by
the undersigned and the undersigned will in all respects comply with your
requests in the matter of the delivery of stock certificates in exchange for
allotment certificates prior to the dates originally designated by you. Said
allotment certificates together with stock certificates in permanent or tempo-
rary form shall be delivered at the office of Pynchon & Co., I l l Broadway,
New York City on Tuesday, December 8, 1925, or on such earlier date as you
may designate against payment by you therefor in New York funds to the
Chase National Bank of the City of New York as hereinafter provided. The
allotment certificates and the stock certificates purchased by you hereunder
will be registered in such names and be in such denominations as you may
designate.

The purchase price is to be paid by you to the Chase National Bank of the
city of New York at its principal office, no. 57 Broadway, New York City,
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on delivery of the allotment certificates and stock certificates above provided
to be held by said bank and applied as follows:

1. The Chase Bank shall pay forthwith the sum of $171,331.67 to the Con-
tinental & Commercial Trust & Savings Bank of Chicago, 111., the trustee of
the mortgage securing bonds of the Acme Motion Picture Projector Co., for
the purpose of the redemption of all of the outstanding bonds of the said
Acme Co.

2. The Chase Bank shall pay forthwith to or upon the order of S. R. Burns
the sum of $690,777.78 being the purchase price of the assets of Nicholas
Power Co., Inc., and of all the outstanding stock of the Cinema Building
Corporation.

3. The Chase Bank shall pay forthwith the sum of $600,000 to The Precision
Machine Co., Inc., being the purchase price of all of the assets of said com-
pany.

4. The Chase Bank shall pay the balance of the $2,250,000 so paid by you to
Chase Bank, to, or upon the order of the undersigned, and the undersigned
shall forthwith apply the same toward the payment in liqu'dation of the liabili-
ties of Acme Motion Picture Projector Co., the Precision Machine Co., Inc., and
Nicholas Power Co., Inc., it being understood that the undersigned proposes to
make certain payments and to liquidate certain liabilities of said respective
companies which may not be shown on the balance sheets of said respective
companies, in order that after making such payments, the financial condition
of said International Projector Corporation will be as set forth in the pro forma
balance sheet of said corporation referred to in paragraph 5 hereof.

The undersigned will supply you at its own expense with any and all infor«
mation and documents required to comply with th so-called " Blue Sky " laws
of any State in which you may desire to offer said stock and/or allotment
certificates for sale and will from time to time, at its own expense, take all
steps within its power to accomplish that end.

The undersigned will furnish you with the usual letter or letters, substantially
in the form which has been submitted to and approved by you, to be attached
to any circular which you may wish to use in connection with offering said
stock to the public. This letter or letters will contain such information regard-
ing the undersigned, its property and affairs, as you shall deem advisable and
will be signed by a vice president of the undersigned.

The undersigned agrees to pay the reasonable fees and disbursements of your
counsel in connection with this transaction.

The undersigned will not, without your consent, within 6 months from the
date of this contract, make or procure any public offering of any stocks or
bonds of the undersigned.

The undersigned hereby grants you preferential rights to all future financing
of the undersigned.

It is agreed that this contract is and delivered in the city of New York and
shall be construed in accordance with the laws of the State of New York.

The undersigned agrees that it will as soon as possible cause to be formed a
new Illinois corporation to be known as Acme Motion Picture Projector Co., a
new New York corporation to be known as the Precision Machine Co., Inc.,
and a new Delaware corporation to be known as Nicholas Power Co., Inc., the
formation of such corporation being for the purpose of maintaining under the
control of the undersigned those corporate names after the purchase of the
assets of the present corporations set forth above, whereupon such present
corporations will be dissolved.

The undersigned further represents that in acquiring the assets of Nicholas
Power Co., Inc., the Precision Machine Co., Inc., and Acme Motion Picture
Projector Co., it will simultaneously also acquire the entire goodwill of said
corporations.

The undersigned further agrees that it will make application at its expense
to list either its preferred or common stock and/or allotment certificates or
any one or more of them upon such exchange or exchanges as you may desig-
nate and a t such time or times as you may designate.

The undersigned further agrees that it will supply, at its expense, your coun-
sel with all documents reasonably requested by them in connection with their
examination of the organization of the undersigned and with the acquisition by
the undersigned of the assets above mentioned and in connection with any
application for the listing of the stocks of the undersigned or of Blue Skying
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the same, that it will pay your counsel their reasonable fees and disbursements
in connection therewith.

If the foregoing is in accordance with your understanding, please indicate your
acceptance by signing the form of acceptance at the foot hereof.

Yours very truly,
INTERNATIONAL PBOJECTOR CORPORATION,

By H. L. CLARKE, President.
Agreed to:

PYNCHON & Co.,
By W. F. INGOLD.

THE SHERMAR CORPORATION,
By J. F. WERNERSBACH.

WEST & Co.,
By CHARLES B. WIGGIN.

W. S. HAMMONS & Co.,
By W. S. HAMMONS, President.

Mr. PECORA. NOW, Mr. Clarke, the 25,000 shares of preferred
stock was sold to the bankers at 90,1 believe.

Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir; along with the common.
Mr. PECORA. Was that preferred stock subsequently sold to the

public, do you know ?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir; I think it was.
Mr. PECORA. DO you know at what price ?
Mr. CLARKE. No; I do not recall.
Mr. PECORA. Did you ever see a prospectus or circular put out by

the bankers offering those 25,000 shares of International Projector
Corporation preferred stock to the public?

Mr. CLARKE. I believe so.
Mr. PECORA. Will you look at this instrument, which purports to be

a photostatic reproduction of such a prospectus, and tell us if you
can identify it as a true and correct copy thereof ?

Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir; I believe it is a correct copy.
Mr. PECORA. Mr. Chairman, I offer it in evidence, and ask that it

may be spread on the proceedings.
The CHAIRMAN. Let it be admitted, and the committee reporter

will make it a part of the proceedings.
(A photostatic reproduction of a prospectus entitled " 25,000 Shares

International Projector Corporation $7 Dividend Preferred Stock
callable at $115 per share ", was marked " Committee Exhibit No.
124, Nov. 10, 1933 ", and will be found on page 3210.)

Mr. PECORA. I t appears therefrom that those 25,000 shares of pre-
ferred stock were offered at $100 and accrued dividends. That is,
allotment certificates calling for one share of common for each share
of preferred, sold at $100. Now, this was the same stock that the
International Projector Corporation sold to the bankers for $90 a
share plus 75,000 shares of common which went with the 25,000 shares
of preferred?

Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. SO that after the flotation and sale to the public of

those 25,000 shares at $100, each share calling for a share of common
stock to accompany each share of preferred stock, the bankers still
had 50,000 shares of the capital common stock.

Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir; unless, of course, they gave some away to
the brokers to sell it, of which I do not know.
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Mr. PECORA. DO you know what was subsequently done with those
50,000 shares of common stock?

Mr. CLARKE. I do not.
Mr. PECORA. Were those shares eventually listed on any public

exchange?
Mr. CLARKE. DO you mean International Projector Corporation

shares?
Mr. PECORA. Yes, sir.
Mr. CLARKE. Yes; I believe so.
Mr. PECORA. On the New York Curb Exchange, weren't they?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes; I believe so.
Mr. PECORA. DO you know what were the highest market quota-

tions of the common stock originally?
Mr. CLARKE. I do not.
Mr. PECORA. HOW about the preferred stock?
Mr. CLARKE. The stock went very high because of the progress

the company was making and the developments the company had that
people seemed to know about.

Mr. PECORA. DO you know what value it reached on the exchange?
Mr. CLARKE. I do not recall, Mr. Pecora; but it went very high,

up into the 60s or 70s, I believe.
Mr. PECORA. DO you recall that the common stock reached a value,

or a quotation rather, of $28 a share ?
Mr. CLARKE. The common stock?
Mr. PECORA. Yes.
Mr. CLARKE. Oh, yes.
Mr. PECORA. When?
Mr. CLARKE. I do not recall.
Mr. PECORA. DO you know whether any trading accounts or syndi-

cates were formed to deal in the stock of the International Projector
Corporation ?

Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. Were you a participant in any of those trading syndi-

cates ?
Mr. CLARKE. I was.
Mr. PECORA. HOW many such trading accounts were formed?
Mr. CLARKE. Only one that I know of.
Mr. PECORA. Who were the participants in it?
Mr. CLARKE. Mr. Murray W. Dodge, Mr. William F. Ingold, and

myself.
Mr. PECORA. Have you a copy of the agreement by which the trad-

ing account was formed ?
Mr. CLARKE. I have not. The account was formed for the purpose

of handling the stock and protecting the stock.
Mr. PECORA. What do you mean by " protecting the stock " ?
Mr. CLARKE. Well, we wanted to market the stock, and the account

was formed in I believe December of '28 originally; and it dealt in
the major securities of the corporation. That is, the debentures and
the preferred stock, principally the preferred stock.

Mr. PECORA. When did you say this trading account was formed?
You said in December of '28. Did you mean December of 1928 ?

Mr. CLARKE. In December of 1928. I have a memorandum of it
here—yes, December 15,1928.
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Mr. PECORA. Have you a copy of the agreement ?
Mr. CLARKE. I have not.
Mr. PECORA. What were the terms and provisions as best you recall

them, of the trading account ?
Mr. CLARKE. I do not have it, and I do not recall. It was a 3-3

account. By that I mean equally participated in by the three mem-
bers of the account.

Mr. PECORA. Who managed it?
Mr. CLARKE. Pynchon & Co. and Mr. Ingold.
Mr. PECORA. Mr. Ingold was connected with Pynchon & Co.,

wasn't he?
Mr. CLARKE. That is right.
Mr. PECORA. And Murray W. Dodge you say was a participant?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. And you were the third participant ?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. HOW many shares was this trading account formed

to trade in?
Mr. CLARKE. That I do not recall.
Mr. PECORA. Haven't you any data there which would indicate it?
Mr. CLARKE. NO; I haven't it. My sole records show the final

result of the transactions.
Mr. PECORA. When was the stock listed on the New York Curb?
Mr. CLARKE. I do not know, but I can get it for you.
Mr. PECORA. Will you please do so.
Mr. CLARKE. YOU mean the International stock, I asume?
Mr. PECORA. Yes.
Mr. CLARKE. All right. [After a pause.] Is there a question

pending, Mr. Pecora?
Mr. PECORA. When was the stock listed ?
Mr. CLARKE. I have written down a memorandum to get thai

information for you.
Mr. PECORA. I thought you had the data available here.
Mr. CLARKE. NO.
Mr. PECORA. Did Mr. Murray W. Dodge at the time of the forma-

tion of this trading account have any interest in the company?
Mr. CLARKE. Not that I know of.
Mr. PECORA. Was he an officer or director of the company ?
Mr. CLARKE. He may have been a director. He was a director

at one time, but I do not know whether he was at that time.
Mr. PECORA. Who caused the trading acount to be formed?
Mr. CLARKE. I think probably I suggested it.
Mr. PECORA. Who financed its operations?
Mr. CLARKE. I did.
Mr. PECORA. Out of your own resources or from moneys you bor-

rowed for the purpose?
Mr. CLARKE. Out of my own resources.
Mr. PECORA. HOW long did that acount operate?
Mr. CLARKE. Until August of 1929.
Mr. PECORA. And what was the extent of its operations?
Mr. CLARKE. I do not know the extent of its operations, but my

books reflect the profit that was equally divided which was had by
each one.
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Mr. PECORA. Haven't you any data or records that indicate the
extent of the operations of this trading syndicate?

Mr. CLARKE. NO. They were never turned over to me. I never
saw them.

Mr. PECORA. What was the outcome of it, a profit or a loss?
Mr. CLARKE. A profit.
Mr. PECORA. Of how much ?
Mr. CLARKE. A profit of $46,648 each.
Mr. PECORA. That was net profit?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. YOU said it was as one of the purposes of the forma-

tion of this trading account to protect the market?
Mr. CLARKE. Correct.
Mr. PECORA. Will you elaborate on that and tell us just what you

mean?
Mr. CLARKE. Well, I would say it was a protection, to keep people

from selling their stock short and buying the stock which was boughi

Mr. PECORA (interposing). I do not hear you.
Mr. CLARKE. I would say it was a protection to the preferred

stockholders and the security holders of the corporation, to have a
market for its stock, so that it could not be sold down, and the stock
could be freely purchased. We bought in this stock, and later the
public were protected, because by so doing we acquired enough stock
to control the situation and to pay out all of the security holders.
You will recall that in between a debenture issue had been put on the
corporation, and the public was entirely paid out.

Mr. PECORA. Had the security holders asked to have the market
protected in their behalf ?

Mr. CLARKE. NO; I don't know that they had. But the business
of a corporation is to protect all of its security holders, isn't it?

Mr. PECORA. DO you think it is the business of a corporation to
protect its security holders through the organization of trading ac-
counts to trade in its stock in the public market?

Mr. CLARKE. Yes; I do.
Mr. PECORA. Why.
Mr. CLARKE. Well, in this case it turned out to be a good thing

for the security holders, because by so doing they were all paid, all
in full.

Mr. PECORA. Out of what?
Mr. CLARKE. Out of the financing that was done for the corpora-

tion.
Mr. PECORA. Out of the financing that was done for the corpora-

tion through the issuance and sale of its securities to the public?
Mr. CLARKE. Of other securities; not its securities.
Mr. PECORA. What other securities do you refer to ?
Mr. CLARKE. Well, General Theatres Co. securities later.
Mr. PECORA. Well, that came later.
Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. This trading account was formed at what time ?
Mr. CLARKE. In December of 1928.
Mr. PECORA. And operated until the following August?
Mr. CLARKE. That is right.
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Mr. PECORA. General Theatres Co. was organized when?
Mr. CLARKE. In July of 1929.
Mr. PECORA. Well, now, when this trading account was formed in

December of 1928 it was not formed with a view of protecting per-
sons who eventually became stockholders of the General Theatres
Equipment Co., was it?

Mr. CLARKE. NO. I spoke of the preferred stockholders and the
debenture holders.

Mr. PECORA. What debenture holders were you referring to ?
Mr. CLARKE. The $6,000,000 issue of General Theatres debentures

that were put out, which I referred to, was issued in August 1929.
Mr. PECORA. That was the time this trading account ceased to

operate, was it not?
Mr. CLARKE. That is correct.
Mr. PECORA. Then you did not mean to say that this trading

account was formed to protect those debenture holders if the deben-
tures were not issued until after the termination of this trading
account?

Mr. CLARKE. I think I became confused in my dates. I should
have confined it to the preferred stock.

Mr. PECORA. Of what company?
Mr. CLARKE. Of the International Projector Co.
Mr, PECORA. And that was the preferred stock that the bankers

took at 90 with three shares of common accompanying each share
of preferred, and then sold to the public at 100 with only one share
of common accompanying each share of preferred, was it not?

Mr. CLARKE. That is right.
Mr. PECORA. What was the range of quotations that the common

stock, as well as the preferred stock, of the International Projector
Corporation had during the life of this trading account?

Mr. CLARKE. Mr. Pecora, I never looked at stock markets, paid no
attention to them whatever, and I don't know.

Mr. PECORA. YOU were a member of this trading account designed
to protect the market?

Mr. CLARKE. That is quite correct.
Mr. PECORA. And you say you never look at the stock market and

do not know anything about it?
Mr. CLARKE. I do not.
Mr. PECORA. DO you ignore stock-market operations because you

think they bear no relationship to the true value of a company's
securities ?

Mr. CLARKE. I think they reflect general trends, yes; but I have
no interest in buying and selling stock, except some stock that I am
interested in. I still have all the stock I ever had in these companies.

Mr. PECORA. Why did you become a member of this trading syndi-
cate and assume any liabilities in connection with it?

Mr. CLARKE. For the reason that I stated to you.
Mr. PECORA. What is that reason?
Mr. CLARKE. We were trading in the preferred stock of the Inter-

national Projector Corporation and, incidentally, acquired some
stock. We might not have acquired stock; we might have lost money.
We took a chance.
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Mr. PECORA. That is what I am suggesting. You possibly as-
sumed liabilities; you potentially assumed liabilities.

Mr. CLARKE. Correct.
Mr. PECORA. Why did you do that ?
Mr. CLARKE. I told you I was interested in this particular market

and interested in this particular stock.
Mr. PECORA. I know; but why? Why did you become a member

of the trading account?
Mr. CLARKE. We bought stock, acquired stock
Mr. PECORA. YOU said you acquired the stock to protect the market

among other reasons.
Mr. CLARKE. Quite.
Mr. PECORA. Then you say you had no interest in stock-market

values.
Mr. CLARKE. I did not say that, I don't think. I said I had no

interest in the stock-market quotations. You asked me prices and I
said I had no interest in them.

Mr. PECORA. Don't you know what they were ?
Mr. CLARKE. NO. 1 very seldom look at them now.
Mr. PECORA. Have you no data to show the range the stock had in

public quotations during the lifetime of this syndicate?
Mr. CLARKE. NO, sir; I never did have.
Mr. PECORA. Were you kept informed from time to time by the

syndicate managers of its operations?
Mr. CLARKE. I had as much to do with this as anyone. I t was a

matter of acquiring stock and financed by me, I believe, entirely,
and certain stock was acquired and a certain profit made out of the
syndicate.

Mr. PECORA. When the account was closed did the syndicate have
any stock on its hands?

Mr. CLARKE. It did.
Mr. PECORA. HOW many shares?
Mr. CLARKE. . I don't know. [After referring to memoranda.] We

received back out of this syndicate 1,510 shares of International
Projector common and 300 shares of General Theatres common.

Mr. PECORA. At the time of the formation of this trading account
there were outstanding 200,000 shares of the common stock of the
International Projector Corporation, were there not?

Mr. CLARKE. That is correct.
Mr. PECORA. There actually had been issued that amount?
Mr. CLARKE. Correct.
Mr. PECORA. And you had 125,000 of those 200,000 shares, did

you not?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir; and I had more after that.
Mr. PECORA. I am talking about the time that the trading account

was formed. You were the owner of 125,000 shares?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes.
Mr. PECORA. In other words, you were a majority stockholder.
Mr. CLARKE. Yes.
Mr. PECORA. And any protection which the market received as the

result of the operations of this trading account would inure to your
benefit principally, would it not?

Mr. CLARKE. Yes.
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Mr. PECORA. Was that one of the reasons that prompted you to
have this trading account organized and become a member of it?

Mr. CLARKE. I assume so.
Mr. PECORA. I t is more than an assumption on your part, is it not?

It is the actual fact?
Mr. CLARKE. I would think so.
Mr. PECORA. TO your personal knowledge?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes; I would say so.
Mr. PECORA. At that time did you have in, mind the organization

of another and larger corporation which was designed to acquire the
International Projector Corporation on an exchange of stock basis?

Mr. CLARKE. At the time the trading account was formed ?
Mr. PECORA. Yes.
Mr. CLARKE. I think not.
Mr. PECORA. Did you at some time during the life of the trading

account have in mind the incorporation of a larger corporation
which was to acquire the International?

Mr. CLARKE. Well, in fact I had in mind a larger corporation
when the business was started in 1925.

Mr. PECORA. And that larger corporation that you had in mind
as early as 1925 eventually came into existence as the General
Theaters Equipment Co., did it not?

Mr. CLARKE. Correct.
Mr. PECORA. The General Theatres Equipment Co. was born in

August 1929 was it not?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. And you were one of the organizers of it?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. Were you the principal organizer of it?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. Did the General Theatres Equipment Co. take over

at the time of its organization the stock of the International
Projector Corporation?

Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. On what basis ?
Mr. CLARKE. The International stock was taken over at a basis of

1% for 1 share, for 800,000 shares, and 200,000 shares on a basis of 1
share.

Mr. PECORA. I do not get that.
Mr. CLARKE. On August 1, 1929, General Theatres common was

exchanged for International Projector Corporation common.
Mr. PECORA. On what basis?
Mr. CLARKE. On a basis of 1̂ 4 shares of the General Theatres

stock for 1 share of International, for a part of the stock, and a
part of it was exchanged on the basis of 1 share for 1.

Mr. PECORA. On what basis was the common stock of the Inter-
national which you owned exchanged for the common stock of the
General Theatres Equipment Co. ?

Mr. CLARKE. On a basis of 1% for 1.
Mr. PECORA. At the time of the exchange do you recall what the

market price was of the International Projector Corporation's com-
mon stock?

Mr. CLARKE. I do not.
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Mr. PECOKA. YOU knew at one time, did you not?
Mr. CLARKE. I might have known at that time. I looked at values

rather than at stock-market quotations.
Mr. PECORA. DO you consider that there is a clear distinction be-

tween stock-market quotations and intrinsic or actual value?
Mr. CLARKE. Oh, yes; I do.
Mr. PECORA. At the time this exchange was effected in 1929, which

was higher, the stock market value or what you considered the actual
or intrinsic value?

Mr. CLARKE. Not recalling the stock market value, I cannot give
you a comparison.

Mr. PECORA. I did not ask for prices; I asked which of the two
was the higher, without giving us the figures.

Mr. CLARKE. I think that unquestionably the value of the property
was much greater than its stock market quotations. I t was so con-
sidered by all of us at the time.

Mr. PECORA. When you say " it was so considered by all of us ",
who are the persons to whom you are referring in addition to your-
self?

Mr. CLARKE. I am referring to the personnel of the corporation.
Mr. PECORA. That does not identify them by name.
Mr. CLARKE. Well, I refer to Mr. W. E. Green, Mr. W. C. Michael,

and the other gentlemen.
Mr. PECORA. YOU are referring now to the members of the board

of directors of the International, are you?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. They considered, and you considered, too, that the

actual intrinsic value of the stock exceeded its market quotations ?
Mr. CLARKE. I think it exceeded any market quotations it ever

had; but I don't remember the quotations, the exact figures.
Senator GORE. YOU say the intrinsic value exceeded the market

quotations? Was that your statement?
Mr. CLARKE. I think so, Senator.
Senator GORE. What do you take as the criterion when you decide

between stock market quotations and intrinsic value ?
Mr. CLARKE. Perhaps " intrinsic " is a wrong term; but earning

power is what makes value.
Senator GORE. DO you mean actual or potential or prospective or

all?
Mr. CLARKE. The actual and prospective.
Senator COUZEISTS. Why was it that some of these shares were ex-

changed at 1*4 and the others at 1?
Mr. CLARKE. For the reason that we wished to have control

and
Senator COTJZENS. Who wished to have control?
Mr. CLARKE. I did and my associates, and they received one and

a quarter shares. All of the others could have had the same had
they come in on the exchange, but they did not; and after we had
control, we withdrew that offer and made the other offer.

Senator COUZENS. And that was accepted?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes, finally, by most of them. Most of them bought

this stuff at little or nothing, as you can see, and they would have
made a big profit out of it, anyway, had they sold it.
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Mr. PECORA. HOW many shares of International Projector Cor-
poration stock were exchanged for shares of the General Theatres
Equipment Co. on a basis of 1% shares of the latter for 1 share of
the former?

Mr. CLARKE. Eight hundred thousand shares.
Mr. PECORA. And of that amount how many did you own at that

time?
Mr. CLARKE. Something less than 600,000 shares.
Mr. PECORA. HOW many shares were exchanged on a share-for-

share basis?
Mr. CLARKE. TWO hundred thousand shares.
Mr. PECORA. Who owned those 200,000 shares—the public?
Mr. CLARKE. I would say so; yes.
Mr. PECORA. Why was not the public given the same ratio of

exchange that you were?
Mr. CLARKE. Everyone had the same opportunity for a time.
Mr. PECORA. I am asking you whjr the public were not given the

same ratio of exchange that you received.
Mr. CLARKE. My answer is that they were given the same oppor-

tunity.
Mr. PECORA. HOW was the opportunity afforded to them?
Mr. CLARKE. HOW was it given to them?
Mr. PECORA. Yes.
Mr. CLARKE. Well, all the stockholders were told they could ex-

change their shares on that basis and they did not all do it.
Senator GORE. When you got enough stock to control, then the ex-

change price went down, did it not?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir. We withdrew the offer and made it 1 share

for 1 instead of l1/^ for 1.
Mr. PECORA. When was that done, Mr. Clarke ?
Mr. CLARKE. YOU mean, when was the offer withdrawn?
Mr. PECORA. Yes; when was the offer originally made and when

was the offer as originally made withdrawn and a new one substituted ?
Mr. CLARKE. The original offer was made in August 1929 but I

don't know the date; I think, about 60 or 90 days later as to the
other.

Senator COTJZENS. In what form was this offer made ?
Mr. CLARKE. Advice to the stockholders by letter.
Senator COUZENS. By letter?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. When did you say it was withdrawn?
Mr. CLARKE. I have not the date.
Mr. PECORA. Can you not get it?
Mr. CLARKE. I recall it was 60 or 90 days later.
Mr. PECORA. Who caused that offer to be withdrawn and a less

favorable one substituted?
Mr. CLARKE. I believe I did.
Mr. PECORA. DO you think that was fair to these other stock-

holders ?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. Why? Do you think it was fair for the general

public stockholders to get share for share and you to get 1*4 shares
for 1 share?

Mr. CLARKE. Yes; I do.
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Mr. PECORA. Why was it fair?
Mr. CLARKE. They had the same opportunity that I had.
Mr. PECORA. Why was not the opportunity continued?
Mr. CLARKE. Well, the company had to complete its business and

go ahead. These people all made a good profit, as I say, if they
sold their stock. I think they were very fairly treated.

Mr. PECORA. We are not talking about what they would have
made if they had sold. I am asking you now about the exchange
of International Corporation stock for the General Theatres Equip-
ment stock.

Mr. CLARKE. YOU asked me if I thought they had been fairly
treated, and I said yes.

Mr. JPECORA. HOW were they fairly treated if they got one share
of General Theatres Equipment stock for each share of Interna-
tional Projector Corporation stock that they held, whereas you, who
owned a very substantial majority of the outstanding common stock
of the International, got one and a quarter shares of General Theatres
Equipment Co. stock for each share of International which you held ?

Mr. CLARKE. I have stated to you that the reason for withdrawing
the offer was because we had acquired control. We did not need this
stock. They could have kept it if they wished.

Mr. PECORA. -SO, having acquired control and giving yourselves
one and a quarter shares of General Theatres Equipment for each
share of International Projector, the rest of the public was
treated

Mr. CLARKE. There is another reason I recall too.
Mr. PECORA. Give us the other reason.
Mr. CLARKE. The stock which was exchanged on the one and a

quarter basis, we agreed to hold the stock and not sell it on the
market, which was an advantage to the public stockholders who
owned the-other stock which had not been exchanged.

Mr. PECORA. What was the advantage ?
Mr. CLARKE. If the stock was not on the market and could not be

sold for a period of time, if they wished to sell it they would get
more for it.

Mr. PECORA. Why does that follow?
Mr. CLARKE. Less stock on the market.
Mr. PECORA. Who were the stockholders who agreed to withhold

their shares from the market for a period of time?
Mr. CLARKE. All those who got one and a quarter shares.
Mr. PECORA. Who were they?
Mr. CLARKE. AS I say, I owned something less than 600,000 of

these shares, and the balance was owned by others.
Mr. PECORA. Who were the others?
Mr. CLARKE. I don't recall.
Mr. PECORA. Were they persons that were associated with you

originally in the formation of the International?
Mr. CLARKE. Many of them had been stockholders in the Acm$

Co., the Precision Machine Co., the Nicholas Power Co., and had
been associated with me, and many of them were not associated.
There is a considerable list.

Mr. PECORA. The original issue of International Projector Cor--
poration's common stock was 200,000 shares ?

Mr. CLARKE. That is correct.
175541—-34—PT 6 29
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Mr. PECORA. At the time of the exchange of its common stock for
the common stock of the General Theatres Equipment Co. there were
1,000,000 shares outstanding of the International, were there not?

Mr. CLARKE. That is right.
Mr. PECORA. HOW had that increase been brought about?
Mr. CLARKE. By the increased value we had put on the stock

because of the earnings of the corporation, and because of the
present earnings and its potential earnings.

Mr. PECORA. DO you mean the original stock was split up?
Mr. CLARKE. I t was reclassified; yes.
Mr. PECORA. On what basis?
Mr. CLARKE. A basis of 5 to 1.
Mr. PECORA. And that was done because of the earning power of

the stock?
Mr. CLARKE. Correct.
Mr. PECORA. What earnings had it developed prior to that

split-up ?
Mr. CLARKE. I t had developed earnings on a basis of values put

on it at that time, which I do not recall, of about 5 percent, and it
had potential earnings of 12 to 14 percent.

Mr. PECORA. We will not talk about potential earnings, because
they are potential and not realized. The actual earnings, you say,
were about 5 percent?

Mr. CLARKE. Correct.
Mr. PECORA. Were they not somewhat less than that?
Mr. CLARKE. Were they somewhat less?
Mr. PECORA. Yes.
Mr. CLARKE. I think not.
The CHAIRMAN. Was this equivalent to a stock dividend?
Mr. CLARKE. Equivalent to it; yes.
Mr. PECORA. What were the actual earnings of the Internationa}

prior to this split-up—the earnings per share ?
Mr. CLARKE. YOU just want it approximately?
Mr. PECORA. Yes; the earnings per share.
Mr. CLARKE. I should say, about $10.
Mr. PECORA. Ten dollars a share?
Mr. CLARKE. Prior to the split-up you spoke of, speaking of the

200,000 shares.
Mr. PECORA. Have you the statement of earnings for the fiscal year

immediately prior to the split-up of the stock?
Mr. CLARKE. NO ; I have not it here.
Mr. PEOORA. Can you get it?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes.
Mr. PECORA. Will you please do that?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir.
Senator TOWNSEND. What was the split-up, Mr. Clarke—5 to 1?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. HOW many shares did you have at the time of the

split-up—how many shares of the original stock did you have ?
Mr. CLARKE. I had acquired some stock from the syndicate which

was added to my 125,000 shares that I had, so I had something in
excess of 125,000 shares.

Mr. PECORA. DO you know how much in excess?
Mr. CLARKE. I do not, but it was a very small amount.
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Mr. PECORA. When was the split-up actually made?
Mr. CLARKE. I cannot give you the exact date, but it was in the

year 1929.
Mr. PECORA. Mr. Clarke, I have before me what purports to be a

copy of the application made to the New York Stock Exchange to
list the shares of the General Theatres Equipment, Inc., filed in
1929. Will you be good enough to look at it and tell us if you
recognize it as being a true co^y thereof ?

Mr. CLARKE. Yes; I think it is quite correct. I t is not a photo-
static copy.

Mr. PECORA. NO; it is a regular printed form of the New York
Stock Exchange.

Mr. CLARKE. Yes.
Mr. PECORA. I offer it in evidence, but on account of its length

I do not think it need be spread on the record.
The CHAIRMAN. Let it be admitted, but not spread on the record.
(The document referred to, being copy of application by the

General Theatres Equipment, Inc., for listing of its shares on the
New York Stock Exchange, filed in 1929, was received in evidence,
marked " Committee's Exhibit No. 125, Nov. 10, 1933 ", and filed
with the committee.)

Mr. PECORA. Let me call your attention to a statement appearing
on page 23' of this listing application entitled "General Theatres
Equipment, Inc., condensed consolidated statement of profit and
loss for the year ended June 30, 1929 ", wherein it appears that
the total income of the International Projector Corporation for the
year ended June 30, 1929, was $1,070,514.04 before providing for
Federal income-tax payments. Those figures are correct, are they
not?

Mr. CLARKE. Undoubtedly they are. Was that before or after
depreciation?

Mr. PECORA. Will you see what it is yourself [handing document
to the witness] ? You see it right there. We are talking about income
and not inventory values. That is a correct statement of the earn-
ings, is it not?

Mr. CLARKE. I assume it is; and that would make the earnings
on the original stock $5 a share.

Mr. PECORA. And not $10 as you said a few moments ago ?
Mr. CLARKE. That is correct.
Mr. PECORA. And that is before deduction for taxes, is it not ?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes, but it is after depreciation.
Mr. PECORA. That is before deduction for taxes. Why do you

refer to depreciation when we are talking about income ?
Mr. CLARKE. Because the income is considered after depreciation,

as a rule.
Mr. PECORA. YOU said before that the stock was increased and

split up 5 for 1 on the basis of the earnings which you said were
about $10 a share. Now it appears that the actual figures indicate
that the earnings, before deduction for taxes, were at the rate of
about $5 per share.

Mr. CLARKE. On that statement that is correct.
Mr. PECORA. That statement is correct, is it not?
Mr. CLARKE. Unquestionably.
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Mr. PECORA. Had you forgotten that the earnings were about five
dollars a share before payment of taxes?

Mr. CLARKE. I had.
Mr. PECORA. And this income of one million seventy thousand and

odd dollars was also before payment of the dividends on the pre-
ferred stock, which was at the rate of $7, was it not?

Mr. CLARKE. Yes; I think so.
Mr. PECORA. DO you kno;w what the actual earnings for the fiscal

year ending June 30,1929 on the common stock of the International
Projector Corporation were per share ?

Mr. CLARKE. NO ; I have not the figures. I can get them.
Mr. PECORA. Don't you know that the figure was $3.42 a share on

the original 200,000 shares of the common stock, which is arrived at
by taking the income of $1,070,000 and deducting therefrom Federal
taxes and dividend requirements on the preferred stock, which
amounted to about $730,000 in the aggregate ?

Mr. CLARKE. Have you the Federal tax which was taken off there
Mr. Pecora?

Mr. PECORA. The Federal tax and dividend requirements on the
preferred stock amounted to about $730,000, or rather, after deduct-
ing Federal taxes and dividend requirements, the net earnings werf*
$730,000, or about $3.42 per share.

Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. Did that justify the split-up of 5 to 1 ?
Mr. CLARKE. That alone ?
Mr. PECORA. Yes.
Mr. CLARKE. I would not think so; no—not alone.
Mr. PECORA. After the split-up of 5 to 1, that left the common

stock having earnings of about 73 cents a share, did it not?
Mr. CLARKE. About 74 or 75 cents a share.
Mr. PECORA. What were the earnings for the preceding fiscal year,

of International Projector?
Mr. CLARKE. I do not recall without looking it up.
Mr. PECORA. DO you recall that the net earnings for the preceding

fiscal year were approximately one half the net earnings for the
year ending June 30,1929?

Mr. CLARKE. That is, for the year ending June 30,1928 ?
Mr. PECORA. For the immediately preceding fiscal year, yes.
Mr. CLARKE. NO ; I do not recall what they were.
Mr. PECORA. What yould be the intrinsic value of the stock, in

your opinion, on the earning basis that you apparently admit now
the stock actually had? I am talking now about the stock after the

Mr. CLARKE. What would be the value of the stock?
Mr. PECORA. Yes; on the earning basis, estimated on an earning

basis, at the rate of 73 cents a share.
Mr. CLARKE. On the basis of 73 cents a share, the stock would be

Worth $16 or $17 a share, but if you permit me to say so, this stock
Was the same stock that the people had before, only split up into
more pieces.

Mr. PECORA. HOW do you arrive at that value of $16 or $17 a share
on an earning basis of 73 cents a share?
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Mr. CLARKE. HOW do I arrive at it?
Mr. PECORA. Yes.
Mr. CLARKE. The percentage of earnings.
Mr. PECORA. What percentage do you take?
Mr. CLARKE. About 5 percent.
Mr. PECORA. YOU mentioned a corporation called the National

Theatre Supply Co. in your testimony a little while ago. When
was that corporation formed?

Mr. CLARKE. The National Theatre Supply was formed in Sep-
tember 1926.

Mr. PECORA. Who caused it to be organized?
Mr. CLARKE. I did.
Mr. PECORA. What business was it authorized to engage in, or

rather, what business did it engage in after it was organized?
Mr. CLARKE. I t acquired some 50-odd stores in the United States,
Mr. PECORA. Stores?
Mr. CLARKE. Stores, yes, sir; selling motion-picture equipment,

selling all kinds of supplies to motion-picture theaters.
Mr. PECORA. Was the International Projector Corporation per-

mitted under its charter to engage in that same business ?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. Why did you cause a separate corporation, then, to

be organized in order to take over these 50-odd stores that were
engaged in selling motion-picture theater supplies?

Mr. CLARKE. For the purpose of obtaining the money to finance
this purchase.

Mr. PECORA. Could it not have been obtained by the International?
Mr. CLARKE. Perhaps. I do not know. I never went into that

question.
Mr. PECORA. What was the original capital set-up of the National

Theatre Supply Co.?
Mr. CLARKE. Authorized and issued capital structure was as fol-

lows: There were 5-year sinking fund gold bonds due January 1,
1931, of $1,500,000. There was $7 dividend, preferred stock, 20,000
shares. There was common stock, no par, 500,000 shares.

Mr. PECORA. HOW many?
Mr. CLARKE. 500,000 shares.
Mr. PECORA. Wasn't it 600,000 shares?
Mr. CLARKE. This says 500,000. I think, Mr. Pecora, there may

have been 600,000 authorized and only 500,000 issued.
Mr. PECORA. There were 600,000 shares authorized to be issued.
Mr. CLARKE. That is true.
The CHAIRMAN. Did it have any par value ?
Mr. CLARKE. NO par value.
Senator TOWN SEND. For neither the preferred nor the common?
Mr. CLARKE. For neither the preferred nor the common.
Mr. PECORA. What was this stock issued for ? Take, for instance,

first the preferred stock, the $7 cumulative dividend preferred
stock.

Senator COUZENS. Take the gold bonds first.
Mr. PECORA. Yes; $1,500,000.
Senator COUZENS. What were they issued for?
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Mr. PECORA. I will ask you first about the $1,500,000 face value
-of 5-year gold bonds, as you call them. What were they issued
for?

Mr. CLARKE. They were sold at 90.
Mr. PECORA. TO whom?
Mr. CLARKE. Sold to West & Co., A. B. Leach & Co., W. S.

Hammons & Co.
Mr. PECORA. West & Co. and Hammons & Co. were two of the

group of four bankers that financed the International Projector
Corporation, were tEey not?

Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. DO you know at what price those notes, after being

sold at 90 to this banking group, were issued to the public?
Mr. CLARKE. I do not.
Mr. PECORA. Did you have any interest in that purchasing group ?
Mr. CLARKE. Not in that group, but I did purchase some of the

securities.
Mr. PECORA. Did you purchase any of these 5-year notes at 90?
Mr. CLARKE. NO.
Mr. PECORA. Did you purchase them at any price?
Mr. CLARKE. NO.
Mr. PECORA. YOU said you had some of the securities. That ex-

cluded these notes?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes. The securities that I bought—I bought 5,000

shares of preferred. The bankers bought 15,000 shares, and I bought
5,000, for which I paid the same price.

Mr. PECORA. There were 40,000 shares of the preferred stock
authorized to be issued, but only 20,000 were issued, isn't that so?

Mr. CLARKE. I think so. There were only 20,000 issued, anyway.
Mr. PECORA. Of that 20,000, you took 5,000?
Mr. CLARKE. That is correct.
Mr. PECORA. And the banking group took the other 15.000 shares?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes.
Mr. PECORA. Who composed that banking group ?
Mr. CLARKE. The same group.
Mr. PECORA. That is, West & Co., A. B. Leach & Co., and Hammons

&Co.?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. Was the Shermar Corporation in that group too ?
Mr. CLARKE. I do not think they were in. I have not any record

here to show it.
Mr. PECORA. At what price were those 20,000 shares of the pre-

ferred stock issued to you and to the members of this banking group?
Mr. CLARKE. The bankers paid 80 for the stock, and I paid 80 for

the stock.
Mr. PECORA. At 80?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes.
Mr. PECORA. NOW, you say only 500,000 of the authorized 600,000

shares of common were issued at the outset?
Mr. CLARKE. That is correct.
Mr. PECORA. TO whom were those 500,000 shares issued ?
Mr. CLARKE. One hundred and twenty thousand shares were sold

to the bankers and 380,000 shares were sold to myself.
Mr. PECORA. At what price?
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Mr. CLARKE. The bankers paid 25 cents for the 120,000 shares, or
$30,000. I paid $2.42 for the 380,000 shares, or $921,179.

Mr. PECORA. YOU paid $2.42 a share, and the bankers paid 25
cents.

Mr. CLARKE. Yes.
Mr. PECORA. Why was that difference in price made?
Mr. CLARKE. In order to do the financing.
Mr. PECORA. Why was it necessary to issue a large block at 25

cents a share, and another large block at $2.42 a share? Why that
large difference ?

Mr. CLARKE. The $2.42 was purely an arbitrary figure, in order to
raise a certain amount of money in order to purchase these
companies.

Mr. PECORA. HOW many companies were actually purchased with
the proceeds derived by the National Theatre Supply Co. from the
sale of its stock and other securities ?

Mr. CLARKE. About 30.
Mr. PECORA. HOW many of them did you own or control?
Mr. CLARKE. None of them.
Mr. PECORA. YOU had no interest in any of them?
Mr. CLARKE. NO interest in any of them.
Mr. PECORA. HOW about any of your associates? Were they in-

terested in any of those 30 smaller companies ?
Mr. CLARKE. I think not, to my knowledge.
The CHAIRMAN. Were these 5-year gold debentures paid?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. Was an agreement or contract entered into with the

members of the bankers' group at the time that the bankers' group
thepurchased these securities of the National Theatre Supply

Mr. CLARKE. I believe so; yes, sir. I have not a copy of it.
Mr. PECORA. I show you what purports to be a photostatic copy

of it. Will you kindly look at it and tell us if you recognize it as
being a true and correct copy thereof ? [Handing document to the
witness.]

Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir; I believe it is.
Mr. PECORA. YOU were a party to that agreement, were you not ?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. I oner it in evidence, but on account of its length

I do not think it is necessary to spread it in full on the record. I
will make some allusions to it, â s may be necessary.

The CHAIRMAN. Let it be admitted, but not entered on the record.
(The document referred to, contract in re National Theatre Sup-

ply Co., was received in evidence, marked " Committee's Exhibit No.
126, Nov. 10,1933 ", and the same is not printed here for the reasons
stated above.)

Mr. PECORA. YOU will notice from this exhibit, marked " Com-
mittee's Exhibit No. 126 ", that the banking group that took over
these securities consisted of 4 participants, and not 3, the fourth one
being the Shermar Corporation. Did you observe that when I
handed you the exhibit?

Mr. OLARKE. NO; I did not. I looked for the signature, and I saw
it was my signature, and in order to save time I did nt)t look it over.
I will be glad to look at it if you wish.
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Mr. PECORA. Yes; look at it [handing paper to the witness]. Had
you forgotten the Shermar Corporation was a participant in the
banking group?

Mr. CLARKE. I had forgotten all of them until I looked it up.
Mr. PECORA. Who invited the members of this banking group to

enter into this financing of the National Theatre Supply Co. ?
Mr. CLARKE. I did. I was trying to sell the securities.
Mr. PECORA. YOU did.
Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. Did you address a letter to the members of this

banking group, namely, West & Co., W. S. Hammons & Co., the
Shermar Corporation, and A. B. Leach & Co., Inc., under date of
September 9,1926, a photostatic copy of which I show you? [Hand-
ing paper to the witness.]

Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir. This is a correct copy.
Mr. PECORA. I offer that in evidence.
(The document referred to, letter September 9, 1926, Clarke to

West & Co. et al, was received in evidence, marked " Committee's
Exhibit No. 127, Nov. 10, 1933 ", and the same was subsequently
read into the record by Mr. Pecora.)

Mr. PECORA. The exhibit marked " Committee's Exhibit No. 127 "
reads as follows:

NEW YORK, N.Y., September 9, 1926.
WEST & Co.
W. S. HAMMONS & COMPANY.
THE SHEBMAK COEPOBATTON.
A. B. LEACH & Co., INC.

GENTUJMEN : In order to induce you to accept a proposal I am making you
of even date herewith, for you to purchase from National Theater Supply Co., a
Delaware corporation, $1,500,000 principle amount of 5-year 6*4 percent sinking
fund gold notes to be dated as of September 1, 1926, and 15,0O0» shares of its
$7 dividend preferred stock, and 120,000 shares of its common stock, and in
consideration of your acceptance of such proposal I hereby agree to pay to you
or to such persons as may be designated by you on your acceptance of such
proposal the sum of $50,000 in cash.

Yours very truly,
H. L. CLABKE.

Why did you make that proposal, Mr. Clarke ?
Mr. CLARKE. In order to sell the securities.
Mr. PECORA. Was it necessary for you to give them this $30,000 in

cash in order to induce them to accept your proposal?
Mr. CLARKE. I believe that was for some advertising and other

expenses. I do not recall—something that came up which I agreed
to pay.

Mr. PECORA. HOW did you come to invite the Shermar Corporation
to participate in this purchasing group ?

Mr. CLARKE. I invited a lot of them who did not come in.
Mr. PECORA. HOW did you come to invite the Shermar Corporation,

is what I asked you.
Mr. CLARKE. I do not recall how I came to invite them, any more

than the others. '
Mr. PECORA. Did you know who owned the Shermar Corporation? .
Mr. CLARKE. I knew its principal stockholder, yes.
Mr. PECORA. 'Who was it, according to your knowledge?
Mr. CLARKE. According to my knowledge, Mr. Wiggin.
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Mr. PECOKA. And he was then the executive head of the Chase
National Bank, and head of the Chase Securities Corporation?

Mr. CLARKE. Yes.
Mr. PECORA. Did you attempt to have the Chase Securities Cor-

poration enter into any of these financing plans?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes. I always presented to them anything I had

to finance.
Mr. PECORA. Did you present this proposal to, or discuss it origi-

nally with the Chase Securities Corporation with a view of inviting
their participation?

Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. With whom did you discuss it on behalf of the Chase

Securities Corporation?
Mr. CLARKE. I probably talked to Mr. Dodge.
Mr. PECORA. Mr. Murray W. Dodge?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes; and probably talked to Mr. Freeman, and

several others. I do not recall.
Mr. PECORA. Did they decline, on behalf of the Chase Securities

Corporation, to go into this financing ?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes; they unquestionably did, because they were not

in it.
Mr. PECORA. Did any of them suggest to you that you invite the

participation of the Shermar Corporation?
Mr. CLARKE. I don't recall anybody suggesting it; no.
Mr. PECORA. When did you first hear of the Shermar Corporation?
Mr. CLARKE. I don't recall that, either. I had been doing busi-

ness with the Chase Bank since 1921 or 1922,1 believe.
Mr. PECORA. Did you learn of the Shermar Corporation about

that time, when you commenced doing business with the Chase
National Bank ?

Mr. CLARKE. I don't recall, Mr. Pecora, when I first heard of it.
Mr. PECORA. DO you recall from whom you first learned anything

about the Shermar Corporation?
Mr. CLARKE. I do not.
Mr. PECORA. Were you referred to the Shermar Corporation as

a possible participant in any of your financing, or the financing of
any of your companies, by anybody connected with either the Cnase
Bank or the Chase Securities Corporation?

Mr. CLARKE. I may have been, but I don't recall it.
Mr. PECORA. Have you a good memory, usually, Mr. Clarke?
Mr. CLARKE. Not for great details, because I am interested in too

many things to have a memory retaining details.
Mr. PECORA. DO you recall what any of the officers connected with

the Chase Securities Corporation, with whom you discussed their
participation in the financing, either of the International Projector
Corporation or the National Theatre Supply Corporation, said to
you when you invited their participation in the financing?

Mr. CLARKE. I don't believe I do; no.
Mr. PECORA. Can you recall the circumstances under which you

originally came in contact with the Shermar Corporation in connec-
tion with any financing that it did for any of your companies?

Mr. CLARKE. NO; I cannot.
Mr. PECORA. HOW did you come to go to the Chase Securities Cor-

poration in connection with any of this financing?
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Mr. CLARKE. I had been acquainted with the Chase Securities Cor-
poration from financing done for the Utility Corporation.

Mr. PECOEA. YOU knew of their exitence ?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes.
Mr. PECORA. And you knew it was equipped to undertake financing

operations of the character you were interested in, did you not?
Mr. CLARKE. They did not always take the securities I tried to sell

them; no.
Mr. PECORA. What is that?
Mr. CLARKE. They did not always buy the securities.
Mr. PECORA. YOU knew of the existence of the Chase Securities

Corporation?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir; certainly.
Mr. PECORA. AS an investment company that possessed the facili-

ties and resources for doing financing ot the kind that your com-
panies were interested in?

Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. HOW did you learn that the Shermar Corporation

was a corporation in existence equipped to do similar business?
. Mr. CLARKE. Probably in the same manner that I learned of the
Chase Securities Corporation, A. B. Leach, Paine, Webber, and other
people.

Mr. PECORA. Had you heard of the Shermar Corporation gen-
erally before you had your first business deal with it?

Mr. CLARKE. I really don't knpw how to answer you, Mr. Pecora.
I would be glad to answer you, but I don't recall when I first heard
of them. I t was not a corporation that was generally as well
advertised as many others, of course.

Mr. PECORA. Was it advertised at all, generally?
Mr. CLARKE. I think most people knew about it; yes. Most people

knew that there was such a corporation, I suppose.
Mr. PECORA. Most people knew it?
Mr. CLARKE. I do not say most people—most people who had

financing to do.
Mr. PECORA. Are you able to recall how you first heard of it?
Mr. CLARKE. NO ; if I could I would tell you.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will now be in recess until 2 o'clock.
(Whereupon, at 12:20 p.m., Friday, Nov. 10, 1933, a recess was

taken until 2 p.m. of the same day.)

AFTER RECESS

The subcommittee resumed at 2 p.m., on the expiration of the
recess.

The CHAIRMAN. The subcommittee will resume. Mr. Pecora, you
may proceed.

TESTIMONY OF HABXEY L. CLAKKE, CHICAGO, ILL.—Eesumed

Mr. PECORA. Mr. Clarke, have you the form or the terms of the
offer which was made to the general body of the stockholders of
the International Projector Corporation for the exchange of their
stock for stock of the General Theatres Equipment Co. ?

Mr. CLARKE. No; I have not.
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Mr. PECORA. Mr. Clarke, referring to the stock of the Interna-
tional Projector Corporation after it was split up 5 for 1 and the
original issue of 200,000 shares thereby increased to 1,000,000 shares.
I t was testified to by you during the forenoon session that for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1929, that stock, split-up stock, had
earned approximately 73 cents a share during the preceding fiscal
year. At what valuation was that stock taken over by the General
Theatres Equipment Co. when its stock was exchanged for the stock
of the International Projector Corporation?

Mr. CLARKE. The value placed on that stock as a nominal value
or a book value was $28,488,600.

Mr. PECORA. Well, that would give the value of around $28.50
per share, would it not?

Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. Was that its market value at that time?
Mr. CLARKE. I do not know.
Mr. PECORA. On what date was that exchange effected?
Mr. CLARKE. About the first of August.
Mr. PECORA. 1929?
Mr. CLARKE. 1929.
Mr. PECORA. And the International Projector Corporation was

incorporated in 1925?
Mr. CLARKE. Correct.
Mr. PECORA. I t had issued at that time securities for a total con-

sideration of 2 ^ million dollars, that is, the preferred stock, had
it not?

Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. And the common stock was issued 150,000 shares to

you in return for assets of subsidiary corporations or other corpora-
tions which you had previously organized and sold to the Interna-
tional Projector Corporation?

Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. HOW much all told had been invested in the Inter-

national Projector Corporation before its stock was exchanged for
the stock of the General Theatres Equipment ?

Mr. CLARKE. Mr. Pecora, may I ask you: Does your question re-
fer to only the International Projector Corporation or all the com-
panies that went into the General Theatres at that time?

Mr. PECORA. NO; I am confining myself now only to the Inter-
national.

Mr. CLARKE. Well, $2,250,000 plus the value of the assets that
were turned in originally to the International Projector Corpora-
tion.

Mr. PECORA. Well, the value of those assets was 2^4 million dol-
lars; at least that is what was paid for them?

Mr. CLARKE. Not the equity. The equity that was turned in had
a considerable value. When Acme Motion Picture Projector Co.
was turned into the International Projector Corporation for certain
stock* only out of the financing were its bonds paid. The equity re-
mained.

Mr. PECORA. What was the value of all the property that was
acquired by the International Projector Corporation?

Mr. CLARKE. At the time it acquired it?
Mr. PECORA. Yes.
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Mr. CLARKE. I would say roughly six or seven million dollars.
Mr. PECORA. Six or seven million dollars ?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes.
Mr. PECORA. And as a matter of fact what was the book value of

its capital stock at the time of the exchange with the General Theatres
Equipment? I am referring to the common stock.

Mr. CLARKE. Yes. I haven't the book value of the common stock
at that time.

Mr. PECORA. In the listing application that was filed with the New
York Stock Exchange in connection with the application to list the
shares of the General Theatres Equipment, Inc., at page 19 thereof
the total value of its capital stock was carried as of June 30, 1929,
at $4,481,740.80, was it not?

Mr. CLARKE. If that is in the listing application.
Mr. PECORA. Yes. And its surplus is stated to be $618,875.17,

making a total capital and surplus as of June 30, 1929, $5,100,615.97.
You are familiar with those figures, are you not ?

Mr. CLARKE. Well, I have not the exact figures in mind. I am
familiar with them. That is right.

Mr. PECORA. Well, the figures that are contained in the listing
application are correct, are they not?

Mr. CLARKE. Certainly.
Mr. PECORA. YOU have no reason to doubt them?
Mr. CLARKE. NO ; not at all.
Mr. PECORA. Of that capital stock there were 25,000 shares of pre-

ferred stock, and that had a book value of $115 a share, a callable
value of $115 a share, did it not?

Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. And that amounted to $2,875,000, which, deducted

from $5,100,616, leaves a balance representing the book value of the
common stock of $2,225,616? You are familiar with those figures?

Mr. CLARKE. I understood in your calculation that you deducted
the call price at $115 of the preferred stock; is that right?

Mr. PECORA. Yes.
Mr. CLARKE. Well, I assume your calculation is correct, of course.
Mr. PECORA. Yes. Well, then, that left a book value for the million

shares of common stock of $2,225,616, or at the rate of $2.22 per share
as of June 30, 1929? Is that right?

Mr. CLARKE. I assume it is correct. I have not figured it.
Mr. PECORA. Yes. Now, is that the stock that was taken over by

the General Theaters Equipment in August 1929, when the exchange
was effected at a valuation of $28.50 a share ?

Mr. CLARKE. NO ; I think not. Because, included in that—let me
see—yes; that was the stock.

Mr. PECORA. Yes?
Mr. CLARKE. That is right.
Mr. PECORA. The million shares of the common stock of the Inter-

national Projector Corporation which had a book value as of June
30, 1929, of $2.22 a share, were taken over by the General Theatres
Equipment Co. in August 1929 at a value of $28.50 a share ? Is that
right?

Mr. CLARKE. Yes. That was the nominal value placed on it at
the time.
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Mr. PECORA. Was that only a nominal value placed on it?
Mr. CiiARKE. Yes. The book value. The nominal value.
Mr. PECORA. The book value was the nominal value?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes.
Mr. PECORA. What was the market value?
Mr. CLARKE. I do not know.
Mr. PECORA. Why do you say it was the nominal value? Does

book value indicate nominal value in your opinion?
Mr. CiiARKE. Yes.
Mr. PECORA. Well, what was the actual value of that stock if its

nominal value was $2.22? What do you consider it was?
Mr. CLARKE. Well, Mr. Pecora, the stock that was exchanged was

merely an exchange of stock. There was no money transaction
involved in it. And its value carried through as to whatever it was
previously plus whatever potential value it might have.

Mr. PECORA. When you referred to $2.22 as being the nominal
value of the stock, what do you mean by nominal value ?

Mr. CLARKE. YOU mean $28 a share.
Mr. PECORA. NO ; I mean $2.22 a share.
Mr. CLARKE. I do not believe I did refer to it that way. I am

sor
Ir. PECORA. Well, to what stock did you refer to its value as being

merely nominal?
Mr. CLARKE. The nominal value or book value placed on the stock

of the International Projector Corporation was translated into shares
of the General Theatres Corporation.

Mr. PECORA. Well, that is the very stock I am inquiring about.
Mr. CLARKE. That is the same stock. Correct.
Mr. PECORA. When you say that had a nominal value or book value

of $2.22 a share what do you mean by that?
Mr. CLARKE. I think, Mr. Pecora, I did not say that. I agreed

with your figures that it was about $28 a share as put on the books—
the nominal value. Now you tell me

Mr. PECORA. NO ; I did not. $28.50 a share was the price at which
it was taken over by the General Theatres Equipment.

Mr. CLARKE. Correct.
Mr. PECORA. NOW that stock which was taken over at $28.50 a

share actually had what you were pleased to call a book value or
nominal value of $2.22 a share as it stood on the books of the Inter-
national Projector Corporation which issued the stock. Do you
understand that?

Mr. CLARKE. I understand what you are saying, but, as I say, I
have not figured out the value. I do not know what it stood on the
books at.

Mr. PECORA. When I referred to it as book value of $2.22 a share,
that being the book value according to the figures included in the
listing application for listing the stock of the General Theatres
Equipment on the New York Stock Exchange, hence I assume those
figures are correct.

Mr. CLARKE. I assume so, too.
Mr. PECORA. NOW when you referred to them as book value you

said that that was a nominal value, did you not?
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Mr. CLARKE. 1 did not so understand it. I understood that you
were speaking of the nominal value of the shares of the General
Theatres which were exchanged for this stock.

Mr. PECORA. NO, I was talking about the book value of the shares
of the International Projector Corporation.

Mr. CLARKE. Well, I am sorry that I understood the other way.
Mr. PECORA. NOW that, according to the figures contained in the

listing application filed with the New York Stock Exchange on
behalf of the General Theatres Equipment, had a book value of $2.22
a share. When I questioned you about it you referred to that value
as being a nominal value. What did you mean by that ?

Mr. CLARKE. If I may be so bold as to explain again, I referred
to the other value as the nominal value. Now the value that you are
talking about, of the two dollars and odd cents, of the value on the
listing application, I assume that is figured correctly. Would you
mind my seeing the application?

Mr. PECORA. Sure. [Handing same to Mr. Clarke.]
The CHAIRMAN. NOW you can answer that.
Mr. CLARKE. Yes. The value of the stock on the basis of the list-

ing application on the books, figuring the preferred sto&k at $115 as
though it were called, leaves a book value of $2.22.

Mr. PECORA. A share for the common stock?
Mr. CLARKE. That is correct. I understand it had a very much

higher market value, but I do not know what it was.
Mr. PECORA. This morning you said you never paid attention to

market value of a security because it had no true relation to the actual
value.

Mr. CLARKE. That is correct.
Mr. PECORA. DO you want to change your attitude about that now?
Mr. CLARKE. NO.
Mr. PECORA. YOU still stand by it?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes.
Mr. PECORA. All right. Now why was this common stock having

a book value of $2.22 per share taken over within a month and a
half thereafter by the General Theatres Equipment Co. at $28.50
a share?

Mr. CLARKE. Because we felt that was a fair nominal value for
the stock.

Mr. PECORA. A fair nominal value for the stock?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes.
Mr. PECORA. Well, what caused it to jump inside of a month and

a half's time from $2.22 a share to $28.50 a share?
Mr. CLARKE. Because of the developments that the International

Projector had made of the motion-picture machines.
Mr. PECORA. Had that development taken place in that month

and one half's time ?
Mr. CLARKE. NO.
Mr. PECORA. When had that development manifested itself.
Mr. CLARKE. Over a period of years. I t had been perfected in

the last year.
Mr. PECORA. Then why was it not reflected in the book value of

the stock?
Mr. CLARKE. There was no occasion for it.
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Mr. PECORA. AS a matter of fact, were you still a member of any
trading syndicate that was trading in the market in the common
stock of the International Projector Corporation shortly prior to this
exchange in August 1929 with the General Theaters Equipment?

Mr. CLARKE. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. What was the market value or nominal value or

actual value of the equipment company's stock at that time ?
Mr. CLARKE. Well, the stock that Mr. Pecora is referring to was

placed on the books at around $28 a share.
Mr. PECORA. $28.50 a share.
Mr. CLARKE. $28.50 a share.
The CHAIRMAN. That was the stock of the equipment company, I

am talking about.
Mr. CLARKE. Yes; that is right.
The CHAIRMAN. SO you estimated the value of the other company's

stock at the same as theirs when you made the exchange ?
Mr. CLARKE. NO ; the value was estimated at much higher than the

value of the original stock, as reflected by the books. And I think,
Senator, you are talking about the General Theatres stock that was
exchanged for the International stock, I suppose ?

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. PECORA. What was the value assigned to the General Theatres

Equipment stock at the time of its issuance?
Mr. CLARKE. All of the stock?
Mr. PECORA. The common stock.
Mr. CLARKE. $63,000,000, the total value.
The CHAIRMAN. HOW much is that per share ?
Mr. CLARKE. There were 2,840,000 shares.
Mr. PECORA. What did you say?
Senator COTJZENS. YOU said in answer to a question that there

were 2,840,000 shares.
Mr. PECORA. HOW many shares were issued in exchange for the

million shares of the common stock of the International Projector
Corporation?

Mr. CLARKE. One million one hundred and ninety-nine thousand
nine hundred and thirty-three.

Mr. PECORA. At $28.50 a share?
Mr. CLARKE. That is about correct; yes.
Mr. PECORA. What is that?
Mr. CLARKE. That is correct; yes.
Mr. PECORA. Yes. That was issued for the million shares of the

common stock of the International Projector Corporation which
then had a book value of $2.22 a share, was it not?

Mr. CLARKE. That is correct.
Mr. PECORA. What was the reason
Mr. CLARKE (continuing). That is correct, figuring the call price

of the preferred stock at $115.
Mr. PECORA. Well, it is fair to figure the call price at $115 for

that preferred stock, because that was its call price, was it not?
Mr. CLARKE. I would not say so, Mr. Pecora.
Mr. PECORA. What was it? What was its call price?
Mr. CLARKE. $115.
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Mr. PECORA. Why was it not fair, then, to figure it at $115?
Mr. CLARKE. The stock had not been called yet at that time.
Mr. PECORA. I know, but that call price at $115 would have to be

paid to the owners of the preferred stock before any of the equity
stock, that is the common stock, could get a penny out of the
assets of the company?

Mr. CLARKE. Yes; if you liquidated.
Mr. PECORA. Yes. So why is that not a fair basis of computation?
Mr. CLARKE. Well, we were not liquidating the company. That

is the only answer that I can give you. At that time we were not
calling the preferred stock.

Mr. PECORA. Well, did they not actually call that preferred stock
at $115 a share?

Mr. CLARKE. Yes; they did.
Mr. PECORA. And that is what those preferred stockholders got

for it from the General Theaters Equipment?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes; that is correct.
Mr. PECORA. Then what is there unfair about that method of

calculation for determining the book value of the common stock?
Mr. CLARKE. Well, I was just giving you my opinion, because it

is not usually figured that way.
Mr. PECORA. DO you know any better basis for figuring than that

which was actually used in retiring the preferred stock?
Mr. CLARKE. NO, I do not. I think that is
Mr. PECORA. DO you still say that that is an unfair way of com-

puting the book value of the common stock by ascribing $115 a share
to the preferred stock?

Mr. CLARKE. Had the company been liquidated and they had
sufficient money to pay the liquidating price of this stock it would
have only paid $100 a share.

Mr. PECORA. I will ask the reporter to read that answer.
(The last answer was thereupon read by the shorthand reporter as

above recorded.)
Mr. PECORA. But it actually paid $115 a share, because that was

the callable price of the preferred stock?
Mr. CLARKE. I t was called. Not liquidated.
Mr. PECORA. I t was called. And in order to liquidate the company

and pay the common-stock holders the value of their stock you would
first have to deduct the price of the preferred stock at $115 a share,
would you not ?

Mr. CLARKE. If you were to call the stock you would have to pay
$115 for it. If you were liquidating the company you would only
have to pay $100 for it, which is the basis of my estimate.

Mr. PECORA. What was actually paid for that preferred stock
when it was paid?

Mr. CLARKE. I t was called at $115 and $115 paid for it.
Mr. PECORA. Well then, what is the use of arguing about that, Mr.

Clarke, if that was actually done? Why engage in any assumption
based upon a value of $100 a share for the preferred stock when its
callable price was $115 a share and that actually was paid?

Mr. CLARKE. I am not arguing with you about it. I simply gave
you my opinion when you asked it.

Mr. PECORA. HOW is your opinion justified or supported by the
known facts?
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Mr. CLARKE. I can only answer it, and I see no point to it, because
the $15 on the small amount of stock does not amount to anything—
the extra $15 a share. There is a difference between a liquidating
value and a call value.

Mr. PECORA. But the call value is what was actually paid, was it
not?

Mr. CLARKE. I t was later; yes.
Mr. PECORA. And the holders of the preferred stock were entitled

to receive $115 a share, were they not?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir. And they got it.
Mr. PECORA. That was the callable price, was it not?
Mr. CLARKE. That is right.
Mr. PECORA. SO that deducting the callable price which was actu-

ally paid of $115 a share for the 25,000' shares of the preferred stock,
making an aggregate of 2,875,000 irom the book value of both pre-
ferred stock and common stock aggregating $5,100,616, left a book
value for the 1,000,000 shares of the common stock of $2,225,616, or
about $2.22 a share?

Mr. CLARKE. That is correct.
Mr. PECORA. NOW why was that taken over at $28.50 a share by

the General Theatres Equipment?
Mr. CLARKE. Because of the potential value of the stock.
Mr. PECORA. What was that potential value based on?
Mr. CLARKE. Potential earning power of the company.
Mr. PECORA. Why do you say the potential earning power of the

company justified a valuation of $28.50 a share when its actual net
earnings for the preceding fiscal year were at the rate of about 73
cents a share? That is estimating the value at 40 times the actual
earnings, is it not ?

Mr. CLARKE. I t is.
The CHAIRMAN. I t was done to make it more liquid, was it not?

Add liquidity to the proposition?
Mr. CLARKE. AS far as I can say, Senator, it did not add or detract

anything from it because it was an exchange.
Mr. PECORA. Was it made more liquid by the addition of a valua-

tion of $20,000,000 of that common stock over and above its book
value? Is that what made it more liquid?

Mr. CLARKE. I did not say it made it more liquid.
Mr. PECORA. Well, as a matter of fact, it was, was it not?
Senator GOLDSBOROTJGH. What do you mean, in figures?
Mr. PECORA. In dollars and cents. In other words, it was marked

up; this common stock which had a book value of $2,225,000 at the
time it was taken over by the General Theatres Equipment Co. was
marked up to $28,500,000, or a write-up of over $26,000,000.

Mr. CLARKE. And you asked me why, and I said because of the
prospective earnings of the stock. If you care to have me explain,
I will tell you why.

Mr. PECORA. I asked you to explain.
Mr. CLARKE. This company had been developing for some time a

new, entirely new, motion-picture machine. I t had also developed
the Grandeur Pictures. This company had in its hand one contract
at the time that would have given it an additional net of three and
a half or four million dollars.

175541—34—PT 6 30
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Mr. PECORA. That would have given it?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes. And the only reason the contract was not car-

ried out was because of the inability of the companies to carry it out
because of the depression.

Mr. PECORA. SO that what would have happened, what it is assumed
would happen, never did happen ?

Mr. CLARKE. That is true.
Mr. PECORA. And in giving this value of $28.50 a share to this com-

mon stock which had a book value of $2.22 a share, all these poten-
tialities were taken into account and described in dollars and cents ?

Mr. CLARKE. A nominal value was put on it and the same stock-
holders got the stock. I t was purely an exchange of stock. There
was no money transaction.

Senator COUZENS. What was the purpose of that ?
Mr. PECORA. Yes; why was that exchange effected ?
Mr. CLARKE. Well, it was a new company at that time and we had

to assign a value to the stock, and that value was assigned.
Mr. PECORA. The value of $28.50 a share?
Mr. CLARKE. That is right.
Mr. PECORA. And that value was assigned by taking into account

a lot of potential things, not actual realities, but things that were
hoped for ?

Mr. CLARKE. Much more realities many times were taken into con-
sideration in this case.

Mr. PECORA. These potential values were something in the future,
were they not, something it was hoped to realize in the future?

Mr. CLARKE. That is right.
Mr. PECORA. Yes; but for the purpose of issuing this stock to the

public all those potentialities that it was hoped in the future might
be realized were actually capitalized and given a present dollars and
cents value of something like 20 million dollars above the book value
of $2,225,000?

Mr. CLARKE. But this stock was not given to the public; it was
given to the people who owned the stock, the International Projector
stock, prior to that time.

Mr. JPECORA. Those people included the public?
Mr. CLARKE. That is true. But no new stock was sold.
Mr. PECORA. At what price was the common stock of the General

Theatres Equipment originally issued to the public ?
Mr. CLARKE. I don't recall.
Mr. PECORA. Wasn't it $20 a share?
Mr. CLARKE. I really don't recall. I t might have been 20 or 22.
Mr. PECORA. That was the price at which it was issued to the

bankers, was it not ?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes; $20 a share it was issued.
Mr. PECORA. What were the officers and directors doing at this

time, envisioning the pot of gold at the fpot of the rainbow and
assuming that they were going to reach it, reflecting that in the
market value that was given to the stock?

Mr. CLARKE. I have told you what we anticipated, or at least
partly what we anticipated, and it was, in my opinion, a careful
and well-considered estimate of the value of the stock.

Mr. PECORA. YOU had something like 600,000 shares of this com-
mon stock at that time of the International Projector?
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Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir; and still have it; that is, the exchange stock.
. Senator COUZENS. YOU never sold any of it on the market at all?

Mr. CLARKE. NO, sir. Now, that is not quite true. I sold a few
shares, but all the money I got through it I put back into the com-
pany. I t was a very nominal amount.

Mr. PECORA. Mr. Clarke, did you ever see or discuss with Mr.
Wiggin or any other gentleman a memorandum dated July 3, 1929,
that appears to have been submitted to him on or about that date by
Mr. Murray W. Dodge, copy of which memorandum I now show
you?

Mr. CLARKE (after perusing document). I had such a discussion
with Mr. Murray Dodge, and this is a private memorandum from
Mr. Dodge to Mr. Wiggin, and I assume that I may have discussed
some of its features with Mr. Wiggin. I don't recall any conversa-
tion.

Mr. PECORA. In order to properly put this in evidence, I ask that
Mr. Dodge be sworn, and I will ask him to identify it.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Dodge, will you be sworn: You solemnly
swear that you will tell the truth, the whole truth and nothing but
the truth regarding the matters now under investigation by this com-
mittee. So help you God.

Mr. DODGE. I do.

TESTIMONY OF MURRAY W. DODGE, MOUNT KESCO, N.Y.

Mr. PECORA. Will you give your full name and address, Mr.
Dodge?

Mr. DODGE. Murray W. Dodge, Mount Kisco, N.Y.
Mr. PECORA. In 1929 what was your business or occupation?
Mr. DODGE. Vice president of the Chase Securities Corporation.
Mr. PECORA. HOW long had you been connected with the Chase

Securities Corporation?
Mr. DODGE. Since 1923.
Mr. PECORA. Did you first enter its employ in 1923 ?
Mr. DODGE. Yes.
Mr. PECORA. In what capacity?
Mr. DODGE. Vice president.
Mr. PECORA. And you continued as vice president up to and in-

cluding the year 1929?
Mr. DODGE. Yes.
Mr. PECORA. Are you connected with the Chase Corporation today?
Mr. DODGE. NO, sir.
Mr. PECORA. When did you terminate your connection with the

Chase Securities Corporation?
Mr. DODGE. When the Chase Securities Corporation consolidated

its investment business with Chase Harris Forbes.
Mr. PECORA. When was that?
Mr. DODGE. That was in 1931, July. I then became executive vice

president of the Chase Harris Forbes Corporation.
Mr. PECORA. Are you an officer of that corporation today?
Mr. DODGE. NO, sir.
Mr. PECORA. When did you sever your relations?
Mr. DODGE. May this year.
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Mr. PECORA. Are you now connected with any of the securities
affiliates of The Chase National Bank?

Mr. DODGE. NO, sir.
Mr. PECORA. And have you been since May last?
Mr. DODGE. NO, sir.
Mr. PECORA. DO you know a corporation called the International

Projector Corporation?
Mr. DODGE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. Were you ever connected with it?
Mr. DODGE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. In what capacity?
Mr. DODGE. I was a director.
Mr. PECORA. When? When did you become a director and how

long did you serve as such?
Mr. DODGE. My memory is I became a director at its inception.
Mr. PECORA. In 1925?'
Mr. DODGE. Or sometime soon after its inception.
Mr. PECORA. At whose suggestion?
Mr. DODGE. The suggestion of Mr. Clarke.
Mr. PECORA. Had you had any previous business dealings with

Mr. Clarke?
Mr. DODGE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. In what matters?
Mr. DODGE. We had done considerable financing for his utility

companies.
Mr. PECORA. Had you had any business transactions with Mr.

Clarke in matters outside of the financing of public utilities com-
panies ?

Mr. DODGE. NO, sir.
Mr. PECORA. Did you have any interest as a stockholder in the

International Projector Corporation?
Mr. DODGE. At what period?
Mr. PECORA. When you became a director in 1925 ?
Mr. DODGE. I think I did, yes.
Mr. PECORA. Did you also know a corporation called the National

Theatre Supply Co.'?
Mr. DODGE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. Were you an officer or director of that?
Mr. DODGE. NO, sir.
Mr. PECORA. Was that affiliated with the International Projector

Corporation ?
Mr. DODGE. I would not say it was affiliated. I t was owned by

Mr. Clarke.
Mr. PECORA. Well, to that extent
Mr. DODGE. TO that extent it was affiliated.
Mr. PECORA. Mr. Clarke was the majority stockholder of the Inter-

national Projector?
Mr. DODGE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. DO you recall at the time of the incorporation of the

General Theatres Equipment Co. that it exchanged some of its capi-
tal stock of the International Projector Corporation?

Mr. DODGE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. Were you an officer or director of the General Thea-

tres Equipment Co. at that time?
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Mr. DODGE. At the time of its formation?
Mr. PECORA. At the time this exchange was effected.
Mr. DODGE. I was a director; yes.
Mr. PECORA. Were you an officer?
Mr. DODGE. NO, sir.
Mr. PECORA. Did you have any stock interest in it ?
Mr. DODGE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. In your own right?
Mr. DODGE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. I show you what purports to be a photostatic copy

of a memorandum addressed to Mr. Wiggin, dated July 3, 1929,
signed with the initials " M. W. D." Will you please look at it and
tell us if you know it to be a true and correct copy of a memoradum
submitted by you to Mr. Wiggin on or about July 3,1929 ?

Mr. DODGE (after examining document). Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. I offer it in evidence and ask that it be spread on the

record.
The CHAIRMAN. Let it be admitted and spread on the record.
(Photostat of memorandum dated July 3, 1929, from " M. W. D."

to Mr. Wiggin was thereupon desigi^ated " Committee Exhibit No.
128, Nov. 10,1933.")

Mr. PECORA. The memorandum reads as follows:

MEMORANDUM
JULY 3, 1929.

To Mr. Wiggin.
Re General Theatres Equipment Corporation.

Consolidation of International Projector, National Theatre Supply, three lamp
companies, and Mitchell Camera Corporation. Will also own a half interest
with Fox in the Fox-Grandeur Film Corporation, using the new projecting
camera of the International Projector Corporation, which, it is felt, will revo-
lutionize the film business. The capitalization of this company will be
approximately
$6 dividend convertible preferred stock, no par value, 60,000 shares, convertible
3 to 1 in common stock; common stock, no par value, 2,075,000 shares.

Of these securities there will be sold the convertible preferred stock at 90,
netting $5,400,000' which will pay for the lamp companies, Mitchell Camera
€orporation. and the half interest in the Fox-Grandeur, and give additional
working capital. Of the common stock there will have to be sold 300,000 shares
at $20 a share, to retire International Projector preferred stock and National
Theatre Supply notes and preferred. The balance of the common stock will
toe used for exchange for International Projector common stock and National
Theatre Supply common stock. The basis of the exchange for the controlling
interest in the International Projector, which will include stock held by Clarke
and ourselves, will be 1% shares of new for 1 of old, and for National Theatre
Supply, 1 share of new for 1 of old. International Projector common is now
selling at 28.

The original International Projector syndicate which handled the preferred
stock was: Pynchon & Co., 35 percent; Shermar Corporation, 25 percent;
West & Co., 20 percent; W. S. Hammons & Co., 20 percent. It is proposed
that this same syndicate will purchase the 6 percent preferred stock at 90
and the 300,000 shares of common stock at 20. In consideration of this Harley
Clarke would give an option on 250,000 shares additional stock at 20. At the
present time he is asking that we take a commitment on this stock on 50,000
shares, with an option on 200,000. This is yet to be adjusted. It is proposed
on the common stock to form a new syndicate to purchase same at $25 a share
for at least 50 percent of the amount, giving the options to this syndicate at
the same price—in other words, before offering to the public through a selling
syndicate, to undo 50 percent of the liability.
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As to the preferred stock, Mr. Clarke is very insistent that for the good of
the whole business the Chase Securities Corporation join in the purchase and
offering of this stock. Having in mind your objections to appearance, and
after consultation with Halstead Freeman, I have suggested that this pre-
ferred stock be changed into a convertible debenture; and Ingold, of Pynchon &
Co., and Clarke, had made up their minds to invite Halsey Stuart into this
picture. In fact, this morning Ingold had a talk with Stuart, and will probably
call me up later in the day. Both Halstead and I feel that with Stuart in the
picture it removes all doubt as to this being readily sold, and that under these
conditions the offering of this first-class obligation would be dignified and put
beyond criticism the appearance of Chase Securities Corporation. I am hoping,
therefore, that it will seem proper to you that the Chase Securities Corporation
should appear and head this business if Halsey Stuart & Co. are in. The
market value of the equity behind this $6,000,000 will be $25,000,000, and the
earnings will be more than ample, even with the business last year.

If Halsey Stuart come in, they will be offered a 20 percent interest in the
debentures, everybody being cut down proportionately, and will also be offered
a 10 percent interest in the stock end of it if they want it. I doubt if they
would take it.

In the stock syndicate I have agreed that Pynchon & Co., for having origi-
nated this deal, taking the sole responsibility o£ handling the market on the
common stock, without any appearance by any of us, shall receive 25 percent
of the profits. This was thought fair by Halstead Freeman, West & Co., and
Hammons, especially in view of the fact that they have been responsible for
the handling of the International projector market and distributing the stock,
which makes possible the profitable operation at these prices.

As between Shermar and Chase Securities Corporation, if the latter take
the debentures it might be fair to give Chase Securities Corporation 50 percent
of Shermar's participation, without, however, prejudicing Sherrnar's position in
any future financing in the common stock, where no senior financing is involved.

Signed " M . W . D . "
The initials " M. W. D." are your initials?
Mr. DODGE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. And this memorandum was prepared and forwarded

by you to Mr. Wiggin?
Mr. DODGE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. Did you have any conversation with Mr. Wiggin about

this memorandum following the receipt by him of it?
Mr. DODGE. I believe, Mr. Pecora, Mr. Wiggin was away at the

time.
Mr. PECORA. Away where?
Mr. DODGE. I think he was away on his vacation.
Mr. PECORA. Did you have any conversation with him thereafter

about it or did you receive any advices or communication in any form
from him in answer to this memorandum?

Mr. DODGE. Yes; Mr. Wiggin approved it.
Mr. PECORA. He approved it?
Mr. DODGE. Yes.
Mr. PECORA. When?
Mr. DODGE. I haven't got the original memorandum, but it was

probably approved on the memorandum.
Mr. PECORA. About how long after the date of this memorandum

of yours did he approve it?
Mr. DODGE. Almost immediately.
Mr. PECORA. HOW did he evidence his approval, by writing ?
Mr. DODGE. I cannot remember, Mr. Pecora, whether he—he did

not write a letter with regard to it. He probably O.K.'d this
memorandum and sent it down.
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Mr. PECORA. NOW, at the time of the incorporation of this Inter-
national Projector Co. you said you were an officer of the Chase
Securities Corporation ?

Mr. DODGE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA.. Was the Chase Securities Corporation invited to

participate in the financing of the International Projector back in
1925?

Mr. DODGE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. Did it accept the invitation?
Mr. DODGE. NO, sir.
Mr. PECORA. Why not?
Mr. DODGE. The company had not had—it was a new company

and did not have a sufficient background at that time. I t was
2y2 million of preferred stock.

Mr. PECORA. What is the company that you are referring to ?
Mr. DODGE. The International Projector Corporation that was

originally formed. Is that what you are referring to?
Mr. PECORA. Yes.
Mr. DODGE. That is what I meant.
Mr. PECORA. DO you mean by that that it was not a big enough

proposition to attract the attention of the Chase Securities
Corporation?

Mr. DODGE. NO ; I would say that it was too new.
Mr. PECORA. TOO new?
Mr. DODGE. Yes.
Mr. PECORA. Was it considered by the Chase Securities Corporation

seriously?
Mr. DODGE. Yes.
Mr. PECORA. At a board meeting?
Mr. DODGE. NO, sir.
Mr. PECORA. By whom was it so considered?
Mr. DODGE. By the officers.
Mr. PECORA. When you say " by the officers " what individuals do

you refer to other than yourself?
Mr. DODGE. I should say Mr. Freeman.
Mr. PECORA. Was he then the president?
Mr. DODGE. NO ; he was vice president. Mr. Tinker, who was then

the president, and I presume Mr. Wiggin, too.
Mr. PECORA. And the officers came to the conclusion that you have

just stated, that it was too novel a proposition for the Chase Securi-
ties Corporation to be identified with ?

Mr. DODGE. I t was not—I am trying to think of the right word—
it was not well-enough seasoned.

Mr. PECORA. Was not well-enough seasoned ?
The CHAIRMAN. YOU mean the corporation itself ?
Mr. DODGE. The corporation itself.
Mr. PECORA. I t was a new corporation?
Mr. DODGE. It was a consolidation of three projecting machine

companies which, as I remember it, had for years been competing,
so that none of them really had been very successful. Mr. Clarke
conceived the idea, as he told me at the time, of trying to get those
three companies together and making them earn good money r
which they did.
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Mr. PECORA. Did you acquire any individual interest in this
unseasoned venture, the International Projector Corporation, at that
time, in 1925?

Mr. DODGE. The Shermar Corporation took an interest in the
company.

Mr. PECORA. Were you connected with the Shermar Corporation
at that time ?

Mr. DODGE. NO, sir.
Mr. PECORA. HOW did the Shermar Corporation come to partici-

pate in the financing of this unseasoned venture ?
Mr. DODGE. AS I remember it, Mr. Clarke approached the bankers,

who agreed to handle the preferred stock, and the bankers were not
satisfied to take the size commitment, $2,250,000, and they asked if it
was possible, as long as the Chase Securities Corporation was not
going in and taking it, if we could suggest somebody who would, and
the suggestion probably coming from me that the Shermar might
be interested in taking a chance with them, my idea being as an
officer of the Chase Securities Corporation—'and this was agreed to
by Mr. Wiggin—that if Mr. Wiggin's company, the Shermar Cor-
poration, was willing to take a commitment in this venture, having
the confidence that we had in Mr. Clarke and his statement, he felt
it would become a successful company, if it proved to be a larger
company the business done in that way would be held by the Chase
Securities Corporation.

Mr. PECORA. DO you mean by that that you suggested that the
Shermar Corporation take the participation in the original financing
of the International Projector Corporation that Mr. Clarke originally
sought to obtain from the Chase Securities Corporation?

Mr. DODGE. Exactly.
Mr. PECORA. And your thought was that by so doing if this ven-

ture that then was unseasoned should ripen into something worth
while, the Chase Securities Corporation would then take it over
from the Shermar?

Mr. DODGE. Oh, no; not take the particular piece of business over,
but would have a right to come into any future financing.

Mr. PECORA. Did you discuss it with Mr. Wiggin?
Mr. DODGE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. In 1925?
Mr. DODGE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. And he decided to have his corporation, the Shermar

Corporation, go into the financing group ?
Mr. DODGE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. NOW, thereafter was a trading syndicate formed to

trade in the common stock of the International Projector Corpora-
tion?

Mr. DODGE. HOW long after?
Mr. PECORA. Well, at any time after.
Mr. DODGE. There were several trading accounts.
Mr. PECORA. There were several trading accounts formed to trade

in the common stock of the International Projector?
Mr. DODGE. NO. I probably have not made that statement clear.

The account which Mr. Clarke mentioned this morning, which was
a three-way account, was not an account formed to trade in the
common stock of the International Projector Corporation.
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Mr. PECORA. What was that account for ?
Mr. DODGE. I t was 'a purchase account for the senior securities of

that company 3 years after it had been formed.
Mr. PECORA. Let me ask you again: Was any trading syndicate or

account formed to deal in the common stock of the International
Projector Corporation at any time?

Mr. DODGE. NO.
Mr. PECORA. Are you sure of that?
Mr. DODGE. That is according to my memory.
Mr. PECORA. NOW, sometime in 1929 somebody conceived the idea

of the formation of a company that was called the General Theatres
Equipment Corporation; isn't that so ?

Mr. DODGE. Yes.
Mr. PECORA. DO you know who that was?
Mr. DODGE. Yes.
Mr. PECORA. Who?
Mr. DODGE. Mr. Clarke.
Mr. PECORA. Did he discuss it with you?
Mr. DODGE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. Did he discuss it with others and yourself?
Mr. DODGE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. With whom? Who were the others?
Mr. DODGE. The bankers of the company.
Mr. PECORA. And those banker^ were Pynchon & Co., the Shermar

Corporation, West & Co., and W. S. Hammons & Co., were they not?
Mr. DODGE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. And with the exception of the Shermar Corporation

the other three bankers were not only bankers but stock brokers,
were they not?

Mr. DODGE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. When was the General Theatres Equipment Corpo-

ration formed—after those conferences were terminated—sometime in
July 1929, was it not?

Mr. DODGE. Sometime in July. I think it was the 13th or 15th—
the 11th. It wa,s incorporated at that time.

Mr. PECORA. At the very outset, and even before the General
Theatres Equipment Corporation was formed, some plan had al-
ready been discussed and tentatively agreed upon whereby the Gen-
eral Theaters Equipment Corporation was going to take over, among
other companies, the International Projector and the National The-
atre Supply Co., and you were a participant in the conferences at
which that decision was made before the incorporation of the Gen-
eral Theatres Equipment Corporation ?

Mr. DODGE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. And in those conferences was there a discussion of

the terms on which these other companies were to be taken over by
eral Theatres Equipment Corporation?

Mr. DODGE. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. Was it about that time that you addressed this mem-

orandum which has been marked in evidence as exhibit no. 128 to
Mr. Wiggin?

Mr. DODGE. Yes, sir.
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Mr. PEOORA. Was there not in existence at that time a trading
account for the International Projector Corporation?

Mr. DODGE. Not that I know of.
Mr. PECORA. I show you what purports to be a photostatic repro-

duction of a memorandum dated June 7,1927, referring to a trading
account of the International Projector Corporation. Will you look
at it*and tell us if you recognize it or are familiar with its contents?

Mr. DODGE. I have never seen that before.
Mr. PECORA. Are you familiar with the contents of it?
Mr. DODGE. I am familiar with it. I think this is a true statement

of facts, but it states that the trading account and the syndicate
terminated May 5, 1926.

Mr. PECORA. DO you recall that trading syndicate ?
Mr. DODGE. I t was in connection with the purchase and sale of the

$7-dividend preferred stock of the International Projector Corpora-
tion. I thought you asked me if there was any trading account that
I knew of in existence at the time of the General Theatres formation
in 1929.

Mr. PECORA. I asked you before if you knew of the formation of
any trading account to trade in the stock of the International Pro-
jector Corporation at any time after it was organized, and you said
you did not know of any.

Mr. DODGE. I think that this refers to a trading account in pre-
ferred stock.

Mr. PECORA. I ask that that photostatic copy of statement be
marked for identification.

Mr. DODGE. I would like to change that, where I say " preferred
stock." They were allotment certificates.

Mr. PECORA. Both units of preferred and
Mr. DODGE. One share of preferred and one share of common.
The CHAIRMAN. Let the paper be marked for identification.
(The paper referred to, being memorandum dated June 7, 1927,

referring to trading account of the International Projector Corpora-
tion, was marked for identification " Committee's Exhibit No. 129,
Nov. 10, 1933.")

The CHAIRMAN. The subcommittee stands adjourned until next
Tuesday at 10 o'clock a.m.

(Whereupon, at 3:35 p.m., the subcommittee adjourned until Tues-
day, Nov. 14,1933, at 10 a.m.)

COMMITTEE EXHIBIT NO. 124, NOVEMBER 10, 1933

(This exhibit, being a photostatic reproduction of a prospectus of Inter-
national Projector Corporation, is furnished only for the chairman's copy and
will be reproduced in the final committee print.)

NEW ISSUE—25,000 SHARES INTERNATIONAL PROJECTOR CORPORATION $7-DIVIDEND
PREFERRED STOCK, CALLABLE AT? $115 PER SHARE

This preferred stock, of no par value, is entitled to receive cumulative divi-
dends at the rate of $7 per share per annum, payable on the first days of
January, April, July, and October, before dividends are paid on the common
stock, and has priority in liquidation or dissolution up to $100 per share, to-
gether with all dividends accrued or in arrears, plus a premium of $15 per
share, if such liquidation or dissolution be voluntary, before any distribution
shall be made to the holders of common stock. Callable as a whole or in part
by lot or pro rata, at $115 per share plus all dividends accrued or in arrears
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thereon up to the time of redemption. The preferred stock shall have no
voting power, except when the dividends to the extent of $7 per share are in
arrears and in such case shall be entitled to elect the majority of the board
of directors. Provision has been made for an adequate sinking fund. The
issue of additional preferred stock is restricted by charter provision. No pre-
ferred stock in excess of the 25,000 shares now offered may be issued unless
the net earnings of the corporation, as defined in the charter, for the preceding
12 months are at least four times the total annual dividend requirements
of alk the preferred stock, including the additional amount proposed to be
issued. Shares are full paid and nonassessable.

As provided in the Federal income tax law of 1924, dividends are exempt
from normal Federal income tax. They are exempt also from all Federal
income taxes when received by an individual whose net income, after all allow-
able deductions, does not exceed $10,000. Dividends are not subject to Federal
income tax when received by a domestic corporation.

Capitalization—Giving effect to present financing

Shares
outstanding

$7 dividend preferred stock, no par value 60,000 25,000
Common stock, no par value.. 200,000 200,000

THE CORPORATION HAS NO FUNDED DEBT

Transfer agent: The Equitable Trust Company of New York. Begistrar:
The Chase National Bank of the city of New York.

Mr. B. A. Squire, vice president, International Projector Corporation, has
summarized his letter of November 24, 1925, to us as follows:

Organization: International Projector Corporation is incorporated under
the laws of the State of Delaware and has acquired the entire business and
assets of the Nicholas Power Co., Inc., and the Precision Machine Co., Inc.,
both located in the city of New York, and the Acme Motion Picture Projector
Co., located in the city of Chicago, all deading manufacturers and distributors
of motion-picture projector machines, accessories, and other machines per-
taining to this industry. These corporations have been active in the industry
since 1907, 1913, 1916, respectively.

Business: The Power, Simplex, and Acme motion-picture projector machines,
which are manufactured in the respective plants of the corporation are the
most widely known in the industry. These machines are sold in every part
of the world. The principal business of the corporation is the manufacture
of motion-picture projecting machines and accessories for theaters, schools,
churches, lodges, and industries. There is a steady and substantial revenue
from spare parts and repairs. There are approximately 19,000 motion-picture
theaters in the United States alone, and the average number of machines
per theater is 2.9. Most of the best known theaters in the larger cities use
4 or 5 machines. The corporation supplies a large part of the motion-picture
projector machines used in the theatrical field, and the number of machines
sold to schools for the showing of educational film is constantly increasing.

Assets: The net assets of the International Projector Corporation, exclusive
of goodwill, as appraised by Mr. William D. Pence, consulting engineer,
formerly chief engineer of the Interstate Commerce Commission, together with
the equity in real estate and buildings as appraised by Mr. B. K. Read of
New York and Chicago, are in excess of $4,700,000, or about $188 per share
of preferred stock issued. Nicholas Power Co., Inc., the Precision Machine
Co., Inc., and Acme Motion Picture Projector Co. are well known in the
industry and have built up a valuable good-will, which has been acquired
by the International Projector Corporation. This goodwill is carried on
the books at the nominal figure of $1.

Earnings: The combined earnings of the Nicholas Power Co., Inc., the
Precision Machine Co., Inc., and the Acme Motion Picture Projector Co., all the
assets and woodwill of which have been acquired by the International Pro-
jector Corporation, have been as follows:
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Year ended Dec. 31 1922 1923 1924
9 months

ended
Sept. 30,1925

Sales _
Manufacturing, sales, and administration ex-

penses. _

Selling profits— _
Other Income _

Total income before interest, deprecia-
tion, taxes, etc

$1,619,004.27

1,332,816.80

$2,067,747.17

1,698,233.84

$2,326,465.83

1,735,577.18

$1,485,549.62'

973,700.57

286,187.47
12,743.10

369,513.33
9,875.89

590,888.65
14,630.64

511,849.05
21,059.76

298,930.57 379,389.22 605,519.29 532,908.81

Annual dividend requirement for 25,000 shares $7 dividend preferred stock is $175,000.

Properties: The business formerly carried on by Nicholas Power Co., Inc.,
and the Precision Machine Co., Inc., will hereafter be conducted in a 10-story
fireproof building, situated at Gold and Ferry Streets, New York City. This
building, and the land on which it is located, are owned by the Cinema Building
Corporation, all of whose stock is owned by International Projector Corpora-
tion. This building, and the land on which it is located, are independently
appraised at $860,000, and are encumbered with mortgage of only $475,000.

The business formerly carried on by the Acme Motion Picture Projector Co.
will hereafter be conducted in a building at no. 1134 West Austin Avenue,
Chicago, 111., owned by the International Projector Corporation.

General: The motion-picture industry has developed during the last 10 years
to the fifth largest industry in the United States, and with the continued
improvement in the quality of theatrical and educational film, the projection
apparatus for showing this film has become of major importance. At the
present time about 50,000 machines are in use in theaters. Approximately
20,000 schools have adopted visual education taught by the use of educational
film necessitating the use of projector machines. This use is constantly increas-
ing by reason of the persistent effort of progressive educators, who are securing
more and better educational film each year. The Simplex, Power, and Acme
machines are the leaders in this industry and are now manufactured and sold
by the International Projector Corporation.

The information contained herein, while not guaranteed, has been obtained
from sources which we believe to be reliable.

All legal matters in connection with the issuance of this stock are subject
to approval by Messrs. Davisson & Manice, New York City, for the bankers,
and Messrs, Mayer, Meyer, Austrian & Platt, and O. E. Koegel, Esq., for the
corporation. All legal matters in connection with patents are subject to approval
by Paul Carpenter, Esq., of Chicago, 111.

Seven-dollar dividend preferred stock included in this offering will be de-
liverable in the form of preferred stock allotment certificates of the corporation.
Under the terms of the allotment certificates1 there will be delivered with each
share of preferred stock, one share of common stock, and certificates for pre-
ferred stock and certificates for common stock will be deliverable upon sur-
render of the allotment certificates on or after December 10, 1926, or earlier at
the option of the corporation. Such allotment certificates will provide for pay-
ment to the holders of dividends on the stock called for thereby.

This stock is offered in the form of preferred stock allotment certificates for
delivery if, as, and when issued and received by us and subject to the approval
of counsel and to prior sale.

Price per share of preferred stock $100 and accrued dividend, yielding 7
percent.

INTERNATIONAL PROJECTOR CORPORATION,
Neiv York, November 24, 1925.

PYNCHON & Co.
WEST & Co.
W. S. HAMMONS & Co.

GENTLEMEN : With reference to your purchase of 25,000 shares International
Projector Corporation $7 dividend preferred stock, I am pleased to give you the
following information:

ORGANIZATION

International Projector Corporation is incorporated under the laws of the
State of Delaware, and has acquired the business and assets of the Nicholas
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Power Co., Inc., The Precision Machine Co., Inc., both of New York, and the
Acme Motion Picture Projector Co. of Chicago, the leading manufacturers
of motion-picture projector machines, accessories, and other machines pertain-
ing to that field of industry. These corporations have been active in this essen-
tial part of the motion-picture industry since 1907, 1913, and 1916, respectively.

BUSINESS

The Power, Simplex, and Acme motion-picture projector machines which are
manufactured in the respective plants of the corporation are the most widely
known in the industry. These machines are sold in every part of the world.
The principal business of the corporation is the manufacture of motion picture
projecting machines for theaters, schools, churches, lodges, and industries, but
there is a substantial and increasing revenue from spare parts, accessories, and
repairs. There are approximately 19,000 motion picture theaters in the United
States alone, and the average number of machines per theater, is 2.9. Most of
the best known theaters' in the larger cities use 4 or 5 machines. The cor-
poration supplies a large part of the motion picture projector machines used
in the theatrical field, and the number of machines sold to schools for the
showing of educational film is constantly increasing. Because of the severe
conditions under which motion-picture projectors are operated (i.e., being sub-
jected to practically continuous use and to intense heat and operated at the
highest speed known to mechanics, stopping and starting 960 times per minute)
spare parts and replacement of the best materials going into these machines
is a substantial percentage of the corporation's business.

The educational field for motion pictures by comparison dwarfs the theatrical
field. This field, which is now of secondary importance, is believed by those
familiar with the business to have the greatest possibilities of expansion,
and the use of educational motion-picture film and the necessity of projectors
for displaying same is constantly increasing in universities, schools, lodges, and
industrial institutions. The rapidity of imparting information and correlating
and supplementing textbooks with film has progressed so rapidly that prac-
tically every school, city or rural, built during the past 5 years has been
equipped with a motion-picture booth for the purpose of later installing pro-
jector machines to display educational film. The Acme portable machine is
manufactured by this corporation. This machine is most adaptable for use in
educational institutions and many large cities, such as Detroit, Mich., Indian-
apolis, Ind., Newark, N.J., and Dayton, Ohio, now have Acme machines
installed in the majority of their schools. There are 260,000 schools, 250,000
churches, and 250,000 lodges, and many other similar institutions in the United
States, making this particular part of the business capable of exceptional
development. As it is estimated that 85 percent of all our knowledge comes
through the eye, visual education has become of such economic value that it
is believed motion pictures will be used universally in schools within a few
years.

Motion-picture films also play an important part in sales propaganda.
Acme motion-picture projectors have been adopted as standard equipment by

departments of the United States Government as well as by many leading
industrial organizations, including United States Steel Corporation, National
Cash Register Co., Western Electric Co., International Harvester Co., and
Canadian Pacific Railway. The American Red Cross and other similar public
institutions are also extensive users of Acme machines, and the American Farm
Bureau Federation, which also uses Acme projectors, is rapidly increasing its
library of farm films.

PROPERTIES

The plants acquired from the Nicholas Power Co., Inc., and the Precision
Machine Co., Inc., will, upon completion of this financing, be located in a
10-story fireproof building, situated at Gold and Ferry Streets, New York
City. This building is owned by the Cinema Building Corporation, all of
whose stock is owned by International Projector Corporation. The ownership
of this building, independently appraised at $860,000, with mortgage of
$475,000, constitutes a valuable equity for the latter corporation.

The plant acquired from Acme Motion Picture Projector Co. is located at
May Street and West Austin Avenue, Chicago, 111. This property, valued at
$193,000, is without encumbrance.
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Capitalization (giving effect to present financing)

Outstand-
ing

$7 dividend preferred stock, no par value...
Common stock, no par value

Stares
25,000

200,000

The corporation has no funded debt.

ASSETS

The net assets of the International Projector Corporation, exclusive of
goodwill, as appraised by Mr. William D. Pence, consulting engineer, formerly-
chief engineer of the Interstate Commerce Commission, together with the
equity in real estate and buildings as appraised by Mr. B. K. Read of New
York and Chicago, are in excess of $4,700,000, or about $188 per share of
preferred stock issued.

PATENTS

The patents and claims which International Projector Corporation will own
through its acquisition of the business of the three companies manufacturing
the Powers, Simplex, and Acme machines, number about 1,500, and were
developed at a cost of nearly $3,000,000. While the average life of these
patents is 12 years, new patents are obtained from time to time to cover the
improvements and new apparatus which the research departments of the com-
panies develop. This development work, which includes many new features
on which patents have been obtained but which have not yet been exploited
commercially, assures the continued success of the corporation.

EARNINGS

The combined earnings of the Nicholas Power Co., Inc., the Precision Machine
Co., Inc., and the Acme Motion Picture Projector Co., the assets and business
of which have been purchased by the International Projector Corporation, have
been as follows:

Year ended Dec. 31

Sales
Cost of sales. -

Gross manufacturing profit
General, administrative, shipping, and

selling costs

Selling profits
Other income

Total income before interest, de-
preciation, taxes, etc

1922

$1,619,004.27
974,058.66

644,945.61

358,758.14

286,187.47
12,743.10

298,930.57

1923

$2,067,747.17
1,174,155.73

893,591.44

524,078.11

369,513.33
9,875.89

379,389.22

1924

$2,326,465.83
1,181,778.26

1,144,687.57

553,798.92

590.888.65
14,630.64

605,519.29

9 months ended
Sept. 30,1925

$1,485,549.62
620,410.08

865,139.54

353,290.49

511,849.05
21,059.76

532,908.81

Annual dividend requirement for 25,000 shares $7 dividend preferred stock is $175,000.

TEEMS AND DIVISION OF PREFERRED STOCK

The preferred stock is entitled to receive cumulative dividends at the rate
of $7 per share per annum, payable on the first days of January, April, July, and
October, before dividends are paid on the common stock and has priority in
liquidation or dissolution up to $100 per share, together with all dividends ac-
crued or in arrears, plus a premium of $15 a share if such, liquidation or disso-
lution be voluntary, before any distribution shall be made to the holders of the
common stock. The $7 dividend preferred stock is callable as a whole or in
part by lot or pro rata at $115 per share plus all the dividends accrued or in
arrears thereon up to the time of redemption. If the dividends on said pre-
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ferred stock are in arrears to the extent of $7 per share, the preferred stock is
entitled to vote for the election of a majority of the board of directors. As long
as 12,500 or more shares of the preferred stock are outstanding, no dividends on
the common stock in excess of $200,000 may be paid in any year, unless prior to
the payment of such further dividends there shall have been paid in that year
into the sinking fund for the retirement of the preferred stock, an amount equal
to the further dividend proposed to be paid on the common stock.

Without the consent of the holders of at least 80 percent of the preferred
stock outstanding, the corporation shall not (1) authorize or issue any stock
having priority or preference over the preferred stock as to earnings or assets
or (2) issue any additional preferred stock in excess of the 25,000 shares now
offered unless the net earnings of the corporation for the preceding 12 months
are at least four times the total annual dividend requirements of all the pre-
ferred stock, including the additional amount proposed to be issued, (3) create
any mortgage or lien upon any of its properties or assets or mortgage or pledge
the stock of any corporation a majority of the capital stock of which it owns or
permit any such corporation to create any mortgage upon its properties or
assets.

GENERAL

The motion-picture business, developed largely in the last 10 years, is the fifth
largest industry in the United States, and with the continued improvement of
projecting apparatus, the quality of theatrical film, and its broader use for
educational purposes, should continue to hold its position of commercial im-
portance. At the present time, there are about 50,000 machines used in theaters.
Approximately 20,000 schools have adopted visual education and this number is
continually increasing through the efforts of progressive educators who realize
its importance. As many managers of moving-picture theaters have used either
the Powers or Simplex machines, exclusively for years, the important position
of International Projector Corporation in the industry is well recognized and
assures the continuance of satisfactory business. The sales field of projectors
for universities, schools, churches, and other institutions has promise of con-
tinued expansion with resultant growth in the corporation's profits. Our opinion
is based on the intensive study of experts in the business.

Yours very truly,
B. A. SQUIRES, Vice President

PRO FORMA BALANCE SHEET, INTERNATIONAL PROJECTOR CORPORATION, JUNE 30,
1025

(After giving effect to the acquisition of the properties of the Precision Ma-
chine Co., Inc., Nicholas Power C6., Inc., and Acme Motion Picture Projector
Co., also the entire capital stock of Cinema Building Corporation, and the sale
of 25,000 shares of preferred stock and 200,000 shares of common stock.)

ASSETS

Property, plant, and equipment as appraised:
Real estate, buildings, and entire capital stock

of Cinema Building Corporation representing
equity in Cinema Building $571,626.08

Machinery and equipment 965,412.53
Tools, dies, jigs, fixtures, patterns, drawings,

etc 1,134,093.62
$2,671,732.23

Patents and patent rights as appraised 750,000.00
Goodwill 1.00
Current assets:

Cash 334,082.69
Notes receivable 56,338.68
Accounts receivable 319,382.79
Inventories 621,769.19

1,331,573.35
Deferred assets: Deposits, claims, and unadjusted accounts 90,781.81
Deferred charges: Interest, taxes, insurance, discounts, etc 295,897.48

5,139,985.87
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LIABILITIES

Capital stock 4,731,740 80
Represented by an excess of assets over liabilities.
Preferred stock: 25,000 shares, no par value.1
Common stock: 200,000 shares, no par value.

Current liabilities:
Accounts payable 77,036.84
Accrued taxes, commissions, etc 6,364.28

84,00112
Deferred credits: Interests received in advance 1,252 45
Reserves: For depreciation, doubtful accounts, etc 322,99150

5,139,985 87
We certify that, in our opinion, the foregoing balance sheet correctly reflects

the financial condition of the International Projector Corporation at June 30,
1925, after giving effect to the proposed financing as stated herein.

F. W. LAFRENTZ & Co

*Thc $7 dividend preferred stock has priority in liquidation or dissolution up to $100
per share, together with all dividends accrued or in arrears, plus a premium of $15 per
share, if such liquidation or dissolution be voluntary, before any distribution shall be
made to the holders of common stock.

X
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